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THE BG NEWS
Bowling Green, Ohio

Tuesday, April 14,1987

Ornelas new Affirmative Action head
by Beth Thomas
staff reporter

Miguel Ornelas has been offered the
position of Affirmative Action director
by University President Paul Olscamp,
ending a long and drawn-out search to
find a permanent director for that office.
According to Olscamp, Ornelas has
verbally accepted the position and will
confirm the acceptance in writing within
the week.
Ornelas said he delivered his written
response to Olscamp's office yesterday
afternoon. He said he will start July 1.
Ornelas has been the chief executive
director of the Ohio Hispanic Institute of
Opportunity in Toledo since 1979. OHIO
is a non-profit organization that serves

Ohio's Hispanic population and low-income individuals. Omelas serves as the
agency's Affirmative Action and Equal
Opportunity training officer.
He holds a doctorate and a master's
degree in sociology from the University.
He has a bachelor of arts in sociology
and Spanish from Texas A & I University
in Laredo, Texas.

Ornelas taught in the University's ethnic studies department since 1974, first
as a graduate assistant and now as a
part-tune assistant professor. This semester he is teaching Ethnic Studies 101.
He said he will probably continue to
teach when he becomes Affirmative Action director.
HIS WIFE, Kriemhild Omelas, is an

instructor in the ethnic studies department.
Ornelas' hiring represents the end of
an extensive search to find a permanent
director for the University's Affirmative
Action office.
Ornelas was recommended to Olscamp by a search committee chaired by
Rolando Andrade, associate professor of
ethnic studies. This committee has recommended five candidates to Olscamp.
The first two were Karen Geizer and
Margaret Bretzloff. They were brought
to campus for public forums, and each
was offered the position.
When both declined the offer, Olscamp
asked Andrade to provide the next three
names on the committee's list. Andrade
said these three were Sue Kindred, Pat

Folkerth and Omelas. Only Kindred and
Omelas spoke in public forums.
This committee was the third such
formed to find a permanent Affirmative
Action director, the first was formed in
June 1986, but the candidate it recommended, Janet ScottBey, quit soon after
accepting the position.

The second committee was formed last
August, and it nominated two finalists,
James Wadley and Joanne Gall. This
committee was disbanded following a
request by Faculty Senate concerning
what it perceived as a lack of representation by women and black faculty members. Olscamp complied with the
senate's request and the current committee was formed.

Tina Hadden

Miguel Ornelas

Trustees raise
summer fees
by Beth Thomas
staff reporter

The Board of Trustees voted
Friday to raise undergraduate
fees for summer school from $81
Eer hour for tuition and $12 per
our for general fees to $89 for
tuition and $12.50 for general
fees. This raises the total cost
per credit hour from last summer's $93 to $101.50 per hour.
These increases represent a
9.88 percent hike in tuition and a
4.17 percent raise in general
fees.
The additional fee charged to
out-of-state students was increased from $114 to $120, a 5.26
percent increase. This makes
the total cost per credit hour for
non-residents $221.50.
Graduate tuition fees were
increased from $104 to $114 per
hour, a 9.62 percent jump.
Chris Dalton, interim vice
president for planning and budgeting, said the need to raise
fees was not a recent one.
Rather, it reflects the 8 percent
increase in faculty salaries for
the 1986-87 academic year that
were granted in the summer of
1966.

THE SALARY for teaching
summer school is based upon
the rate of pay for the preceding
academic year. Dalton said
summer pay equals about onethirtieth of the faculty member's salary for each credit hour
taught. Therefore a faculty
member who teaches a threehour course receives about onetenth of his salary for the preceding academic year.

Board passes sign
facing 1-75, pg. 3
He said these increases in
salary forced the raise in summer fees.
In other action, the board
voted to approve the Promotion
and Tenure Recommendations
for 1987-88.
Tenure was granted to 18 faculty members.
Also, eight faculty members
were promoted to full professor,
10 were promoted to associate
professor and three became assistant professors.

BG News/ Rob Upton

Jazzin' good time
Jail musician Chuck Mangione performed two shows Saturday
evening in Kobacker Hall in the Moore Musical Arts Center. Nearly

1.600 people enjoyed the shows, which were sponsored by the
University Activities Organization.

Poor area housing exists Helmick off USG ballot
by Trida Courtney
staff reporter

Editor's Note: This is the first in
a four-part series dealing with
student housing. Tomorrow's
segment discusses a landlord's
failure to comply with city and
state housing regulations.

Getting what you pay for:
The 'student slums' of
Bowling Green

by Greg Connel
staff reporter

Of the 6,000 to 8,000 students
who live off campus each year,
most seem happy with their
living conditions. Yet many may
be residing in illegal, unhealthy
or unsafe houses and apartments.
Jim Davidson, 1st Ward councilman, said he has been researching the problem of illegal
housing for more than 10 years.
His ward covers the northeast
quadrant of the city, and includes the area around Lehman
Avenue and Main Street.
"I would bet that half the
houses sold in the 1st Ward in the
last five years are now over-

loaded," Davidson said.
According to an ordinance
passed in 1975, any house in an
area zoned for single-family residences that was not previously
rented as a multi-unit dwelling
must remain a single-unit dwelling, he said.
That means no more than
three unrelated people can live
there," Davidson said. "But the
landlords cut the houses up illegally and rent them to as many
people as they can cram in
The overstuffed houses are

Tuesday
O Freshman Tina Hadden is the University's new Ms. Bronze: See story, page 3.
D Amid spy and counterspy accusations.
Secretary of State George Shultz and Soviet
Foreign Minister Eduard Shevardnadze met in
Moscow yesterday to discuss nuclear arms
reductions: See story, page 7.
O The Softball team split a doubleheader
Sunday, but dropped two to WMCI Saturday:
See story, page 9.

usually owned by landlords who
let them run down over the
years. This leads to health,
safety and noise problems,
Davidson said.
"THE HOUSES that are
dumps have more problems
with loud parties and additional
damage to the property because
the students who live there don't
care. The place is already a
dump so why should they
bother?" he said.
The city's 1987 budget includes
money to pay a part-time zoning
inspector, but Davidson said
U See Housing, page 4.

Upholding the decision made
by Undergraduate Student Government's elections and opinions board, Kelly McCoy,
president of USG, said presidential candidate Chris Helmick
would be removed from the USG
voting ballot.
McCoy said the decision was
made after weighing the evidence presented to her by the
elections and opinions board.
Each team of candidates is
required to turn in signed petitions establishing some student
support for their candidacy and
thereby validating their appearance on the ballot.
Originally, the deadline for
the petitions was Friday, April 3
at 5 p.m. However, due to lack of
candidates running for at-large
positions, this deadline was extended twice, first to Monday,
April 6 and then to Friday, April
10.

On Thursday, April 9, Mary
Anitas, Helmick's running
mate, called Helmick to inform
him that due to personal reasons
she would be unable to run for
vice president.
"I understood her reasoning
for not being able to run," Helmick said.
That same night. Helmick
tried to get a hold of his friend
Charles King, who had exEressed interest in USG before,
i replace Anitas as his running
mate.
"I got a hold of Chuck at 11
p.m., but he said he would need
until tomorrow to make his decision. He called me at 2 p.m. that
Friday and said he would be my
running mate." Helmick said.
Helmick then called Don
Miller, graduate adviser for
USG, to determine what he
should do.
"I asked Don what the process
was for having a new running
mate. He said it was no problem
and that I could just substitute

Chuck's name for Mary's name
on the petition," Helmick said.
"He said he was going to talk to
Greg DeCrane, our faculty adviser, and then get in touch with
me."
However, Helmick was not
contacted by anyone until one
hour after the deadline.
"Teresa Tancre, head of the
elections and opinions board,
called me at 6 p.m. and informed me that it was too late to
hand in a new petition," he said.
McCoy said the deadline for
petitions was extended for atlarge candidates and new presidential and vice presidential
candidates only.
"The only reason Mr. Helmick's new petition would have
been considered at 5 p.m. was
because he had a new vice-presidential candidate " she said.
Tancre said when she found
out about Anitas' withdrawal,
she was unable to contact Helmick before the deadline due to
D See Helmick, page 4

News in brief
HoOSier lawmaker UPSet
,
,,,
.
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DV HOOSier aetinitlOn
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - Merriam-Webster
Inc. says it's not about to change its definition of
the word "hoosier" Just because an Indiana
senator dislikes its connotations.
Hoosier. commonly used to denote a resident or native of Indiana, is also defined in
Webster's Third New International Dictionary
as "an awkward, unhandy or unskilled person,
especially an ignorant rustic."

In an April 3 letter to Webster president
William Llewellyn, Sen. Dan Quayle asked the
company to alter its definition, particularly after
the Indiana Hoosiers defeated Syracuse tor the
NCAA basketball championship.
Quayle introduced a non-binding resolution
on the Senate floor which reads: "Whereas.
Indiana University's basketball team displayed
the real meaning of the word'Hoosier'; therefore, be it resolved that a Hoosier is someone
who is quick, smart, resourceful, skillful, a
winner, unique and brilliant."
Llewellyn's reply, received yesterday in
Quayle's Washington office, said the definition

should not "be taken to mean that inhabitants of
the state of Indiana are inherently awkward or
rustic or anything like that.
"It is true that this unabridged dictionary
shows two senses for the noun 'hoosier,' one of
which uses those unflattering terms, but those
have to be seen as two different words, not as two
definitions for a resident of Indiana, Llewellyn
said.
Quayle's press secretary, Peter Lincoln,
said, "We, and I'm sure the rest of the citizens of
the Hoosier state, will press on with our campaign over time to persuade the folks at
Webster's that they don t have it right."

Editorial
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Put Helmick on ballot
A pathy has damaged many organizations at the
rVUniversity, but none more than the Undergraduate Student Government.
Which is why we find it hard to believe that USG
President Kelly McCoy upheld the organization's
board of elections and opinions' decision not toallow Chris Helmick and Charles King, candidates
for president and vice president, on tne ballot for
the upcoming election.
It is utterly preposterous that USG, which has a
grand total of 13 candidates running for 12 seats,
would push a candidate away. Especially when this
candidate has an impressive and proven track
record in USG.
In addition, Helmick was already in the race and
had a petition filed to be placed on the ballot with
Mary Anitas, junior finance major, as his running
mate. Their platform was set and they even had
signs and flyers printed.
However, due to personal reasons, Anitas had to
drop from the race last Thursday at 6:30 p.m.,
giving Helmick until 5 p.m. Friday to find a new
running mate. Which he did.
Despite the obvious setback of Anitas dropping
out, which was beyond his control, Helmick still
wanted to be placed on the ballot. But he did not file
a new petition before the 5 p.m. Friday deadline
because he was under the impression that he was
still allowed to use the petition he had filed earlier.
Yesterday, the elections board presented Helmick with a letter stating that his name would not
be placed on the ballot. At the USG meeting last
night, Helmick appealed to McCoy.
The decision by McCoy should not have been a
difficult one. She should have made an exception to
the rule.
Two years ago, Bob Wade, then USG president,
was running for a second term unopposed when
Mike McGreevey decided to enter the race - after
the deadline for petitions had passed.
When the appeal was made to Wade, he allowed
McGreevey to run so he did not have to run
unopposed, and subsequently lost to McGreevey.
USG is not in a position to turn away people who
want to become involved. Helmick still wants the
position and is running as a write-in candidate. It's
a shame that voters will only see two teams on the
ballot. The third team should have been given a fair
and equal chance.

Support your local contra
by Sue Pastor
Developing new, creative programs to entertain, enlighten
and otherwise compete for the
attention of the campus community isn't easy. In fact, it's pretty
difficult. So I was taken by surprise when I read about a new,
creative program in the April 3
News, a contra fundraiser.
It was proposed by Jeffrey
Lors, chair of the College Republicans, and it really made
me sit up and take notice. Then
it made me run down to the
other end of the hall, but I've
always had a weak stomach.
Lors' idea, is to raise money
from sweatshirt sales and local
businesses and send the dinero
to the contras (via Israel and
Iran, I would guess). I tried to
consider what commodities the
contras might need, and which
they could obtain with money.

In 1980, Tatyana Semyonova
Osipova, a Soviet computer specialist was arrested and convicted of "anti-Soviet agitation
and propaganda." Her sentence - five years of hard labor
followed by five years of internal exile. But what was her
crime?
In 1977, Osipova joined a nonSovernmental group known as
le Helsinki Monitors, a group
devoted to the investigation of
Soviet compliance with the hujnan rights provisions mapped
"out by the Helsinki Accords.
Osipova helped in the documentation of over 80 cases of
human rights before her arrest.
In other words, her crime was in
-trying to prevent the abuses
Imposed on her; violence as a
punishment for non-violence.
More than 25 other Helsinki
Monitor members are being
held in psychiatric hospitals,
internal exile and labor camps,
including her husband, Ivan Kovalyov, who was also sentenced
to 10 years of labor and internal
exile.
While in prison, Osipova has
been subjected to inadequate
food, poor medical facilities and
mistreatment by prison guards.

One woman was reportedly
kicked to unconsciousness by
the guards.
This is the price one must pay
for caring about the well-being
of others. Osipova has been
adopted as a Prisoner of Conscience by Amnesty International, with hopes that one day
her "crimes" will be forgiven.
Literally thousands of Prisoners of Conscience are being held
in prisons, labor camps and
mental hospitals throughout the
world, often without having been
given a fair trial.
Many face mental, physical
and sexual torture, severe mistreatment, harassment and
abuse. They come from all social classes, professions and
ages. Even small children have
disappeared without information about their whereabouts
and well-being.
Amnesty International has
adopted Prisoners of Conscience
in countries throughout the
world including Turkey, South
Africa, the U.S.S.R. and even
the United States. No one is
immune to torture.
Torture degrades not only the
persons victimized by it, but all
of us, especially when we turn
our heads and try to ignore this
abhorrent situation.
Torture can be stopped, but it
cannot be done by sitting back
and saying "how sad." If you
care, please join conspiracy of
hope. After all, is the price of a
letter all that much to pay for
the life and freedom of another
human being?
Metzger is a junior biochemistry major from Cincinnati.
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Green, Ohio.
It will take more than cash,
though. The contras will need an
attitude adjustment, too. Maybe
several hundred copies of Dale
Carnegie's How to Win Friends
and Influence People (Spanish
translation) could he sent with
the dough. Teaching the contras
to be nice would be a worthy
Broject, because I suspect
ley're going to wind up living in
the U.S. eventually.
Now I might be wrong. Maybe
they want the money to hire
themselves different military
advisers.
Given the effectiveness of the
American military command in
a guerrilla war, such as in Vietnam, they might be feeling a
little insecure about all that expensive training they've been
getting in Florida and Texas.
Either way. this analysis is
simplistic and it's meant to be.

There is a wealth of information
on both the contras and the
Sandinistas, for those who want
more technical, more gruesome
or less irreverent coverage.
Most of that information isn't in
the newspaper, but you can find
it in the library.
I'll even return the books I
have so you can find them. That
way, concerned parties will
have all summer to decide
whether to buy a contra sweatshirt. I think I can resist the
temptation.
In the event that LOTS developed the contra fundraiser as an
April Fools' Day joke, nevermind.

logical error in your letter. You
wrote: "... I am a Christian
and a Hindu and a Buddhist and
every other religion there is -not
because I am indecisive, but
because they are all right in
their beliefs.
But Jesus said, "I am the way
and the truth and the life, and no
one comes to the Father except
through Me." He did not say
"through Me and Buddha" or
"through Me and Mohammed"
or "through Me and Odin."
The point is that Jesus' claim
was that following Him is the
ONLY way to get to God. Now,
you are free to believe He lied,
or He was wrong if you like, but
you cannot say that He was right
(and to say that Christianity is
right) and then say that there
are still other ways to get to
God. Christianity and Buddhism
and Islam (for better or worse)
are exclusive. If the Christians
are right, the others are wrong.
And that is just the point.
Christians sometimes get over-

zealous because of the stakes.
We wish that others would follow
Jesus for fear that we are right
in our beliefs. And you know the
consequences.
Furthermore, there really is a
lot of evidence to support our
beliefs. We are not so confident
in our beliefs without cause. I'd
be happy to share a little of this
evidence with you, Mr. Fons, or
with anyone else (but I'm sure
the editor wouldn't give me
enough space to put it here!)
So when you run across the
"narrow-minded" type, try to
understand that we are trying to
love you. But, we're imperfect.
Forgive us for our imperfections.
And the next time you think of
Christians, Mr. Fons, try not to
think of John Muncy or Oral
Roberts or Billy Graham or any
other evangelist you may have
heard of. Some of them preach
Christ out of impure motives,
and others are sincere, but they
are all imperfect. Rather, the

next time you think about Christians, try to think of Jesus
Christ. And I pray that we will
all be a little more loving, and a
little more perfect, and a little
more like Him.
Kevin Howard
OCMB2478

Pastor, assistant director of
program advisement and teacher certification in the College
of Education and Allied Professions, is a columnist for The
News.

Contras seem to have little
trouble terrorizing the campesinos, even on a low budget.
So I figure that the freedom
fighters must have some new
uses for the College Republicans' money instead of buying
guns, knives, helicopters, etc.
And they get all the hoots they
need from retired American
military officers and other sympathetic citizens, so that's not it
either.
What is it that the contras
want now, and how could the
College Republicans and their
unsuspecting sweatshirt customers help them get it?
The contras want the Nicaraguan people to like them and
help them take over the country.
It was just that kind of popular
support which made the Sandinista revolution a success.
So far, the contras have failed

njustice common, Letters.
here and abroad
Editor's
note: This is
the final colu m n by
members of
the local
chapter of Amnesty International. Contact the group
through the mailbox in the College of Technology.

to make lots of friends in places
like Esteli. so the freedom fighters have had to content themselves with killing, raping and
torturing people instead. Sort of
like winning through intimidation.
If the contras had more resources, they might do something more inventive to get
people to like them. Maybe they
are considering building health
care clinics, mounting literacy
campaigns and buying up some
land to distribute to caxnpesino
families who subsist on the produce from their tiny dirt plots.
I know it's bizarre, but most of
the human beings 1 know like
people who are kind to them
better than those who are impolite, or worse, threatening. Possibly, Nicaraguan people are the
same way, and the contras have
figured this out, and that's why
they need money from Bowling

Offenhauer staff
thanks Olscamp

On behalf of the Offenhauer
staff, I would like to thank President Olscamp for coming to Offenhauer Towers April 7 for the
question/answer session.
We appreciate the time Dr.
Olscamp took out of his busy
schedule to meet the students at
the forum and answer their
Questions. Approximately 70 stuents were in attendance at the
program.
Questions were asked from
various subjects including academic affairs, campus development and divestment. The
students had thoughtful questions which were sincerely answered by the president.
Considering the weather was
beautiful the evening of the program, we appreciate all the students that did come to the
program. I believe the program
was beneficial; students were
given the chance to voice their
opinion to the president of our
university. I hope that the people at the program left satisfied
with the thought that they were
able to speak to the president
and let him know how they feel.
Once again, thank you President Olscamp for your visit to
Offenhauer Towers and thank
you students for attending and
making the program a success.
Patty Luplca,
Resident Adviser
202 Offenhauer West

Think of Christ,
not Christians
This letter is in response to a
letter you printed on March 19.
In that letter, Thomas Fons said
that he was tired of "... opinionated people like John Muncy
... and those he subjects to his
emotion-packed preachings
about Satan, God and any other
force he is for.or against." I did
not attend the talks or hear the
"preaching" to which Mr. Fons
refers, but I do not doubt that he
found it unsettling.
Mr. Fons, I do not represent
John Muncy or the campus
group that promoted his talks
(I'm not even certain which
group it was). But I am a Christian, and I would like to say that
I'm sorry if you were offended.
Jesus said of Christians, "The
world will know you are My
disciples by your love." But, too
often, our zeal for the salvation
of others drowns out our compassion and understanding.
However, I must point out a

Respond

The BG News editorial page is
your campus forum.
Letters to the editor and guest
columns should include phone
number and address or OCMB
number. Guest columns should
include hometown, major and
class standing.
77ie News reserves the right to
reject submissions that are considered to be in bad taste, malicious or libelous.
Mail submissions to:
Editorial Editor
BGNews
211 West Hall
by Dovid Horris
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Off-campus party planned Hadden named Ms. Bronze
by Jeff Hohler
staff reporter

Hie chances for a Springfest in Bowling Green
this year are getting better.
It was announced yesterday that plans for an
off-campus Springf est are being finalized and that
University support of the event is one of the last
stumbling blocks to be overcome for the organizers.
"I'm working with Portage Quarry operator
Jeff Rice trying to work out details of a Springf estSe event to be held April 25 or 26 at the quarry,"
d Kelly McCoy, junior political science majorMcCoy, who is also Undergraduate Student
Government president, although USG isn't involved with the event, said it would be similar
to past Springfests and would provide a good
alternative to the annual University-sponsored
event that was canceled this year.
"We've already begun the process by soliciting
volunteer support from the greek community to
set up a designated driver program. We would like
to have a designated driver set for each hour,"
McCoy said. "We're also trying to get the Student
Express involved."
McCoy said one problem the organizers are
facing concerns the cost of a ticket for the event.
"With the number of free parties going on that
weekend in Bowling Green, we're not sure if we

r
Stadium
to display
BGSCI sign

can get students to pay to attend this event," she
said.
"THERE ARE still some things that need to be
worked out," McCoy said. "But I think we are
looking at a good idea."
Another point that needs to be finalized, said
McCoy, is how alcohol will be handled at the
event.
Quarry operator Jeff Rice said that five bands
have been contacted for the event. "We've already gotten a hold of Georgia Peach, Loved by
Millions, Riddim Doctor the Rise Band, and the
Mike Katon Band " he said.
"At this point, the most important step for us is
getting full support of the University. We don't
want to fight anybody on this," Rice said.
Rice mentioned that Toledo radio station WIOT
expressed interest in backing the event, and that
the organizers were "trying to coordinate the
event with help from some of the campus organizations."
Rice said that the event would be similar to the
popular July 4 annual event held at the Portage
Quarry, and that it would be held April 26 if rain
spoils the April 25 date.
"We also want to make sure that anyone wanting to attend the event has a ride," Rice said. "We
are working on having buses leave from the Union
to transport students."

Drivers on 1-75 will be greeted with eight-foot tall letters announcing Bowling Green State University when a sign, authorized by the
Board of Trustees at its Friday meeting, is painted on the east side of
the Doyt L. Perry stadium.
The sign will be highly visible from 1-75 and will cost about $12,000,
according to Jack Gregory, athletic director.
More than half the cost of the sign will be footed by a senior
challenge fund from several years ago, Gregory said.
The rest of the funding will be handled by the president's office, he
said.
The sign will be painted on concrete at the top of the stadium. It
will be on the wall along the back of the stadium boxes and will cover
160 feet of space, he said.
The sign's letters will be in the school colors, brown with orange
trim, and will be painted on a white background with the designing
done by Ron Jacomini, head design professor of the School of Art, he
said.
Work on the sign is expected to begin next month, and should be
finished sometime this summer.

by Jared O. Wadley
staff reporter

For one University student,
the experience in fashion
shows and the work from
modeling school were helpful
Saturday when she won the
"Bronze."
Tina Hadden, freshman
special education major, won
the Ms. Bronze Pageant held
in the University union Lenhart Grand Ballroom.
The pageant, which is sponsored by the Phi Beta Sigma
fraternity, is for the women of
color; thus the giving of its
name, "Ms. Bronze."
William Reed, Phi Beta
Sigma president, said the 14th
annual event was dedicated
in memory of Ron Ellis, a
member who died last November.
A portion of the proceeds
from the pageant went to the
Sickle Cell Foundation, he
added.
Hadden said the competition wasn't easy. She said she
received some advice from
Alexis Nucklos, last year's
Ms. Bronze.
"Alexis helped me build my
confidence and get excited
about the competition. She
also helped me with my singing," said Hadden, who also
won the Best Talent Expression Award.
As Ms. Bronze, Hadden
said her responsibilities include upholding the position
by promoting unity among
minorities and by recruiting
contestants for next year's
pageant.

Tina Hadden
SHE SAID contestants must
be in good academic standings, have at least a 2.0 grade
point average, and must have
an organization sponsor
them.
Hadden said auditions and
selections were made before
spring break. Seven finalists
were chosen to vie for the Ms.
Bronze title.
Participants were judged

Photo/Mark Thalman
on the basis of poise, personality and talent.
The announcement of Ms.
Bronze and her court was
made after each finalist
chose an envelope and answered a question pertaining
to a current event or political
issue.
Kelly McCoy, USG president, was first runner-up;
and Jeniene Duckins, was
second runner-up.

If you thought the '86 KEY was good . . .
Wait 'til you see '87

Dr. Timothy Leary
* Psychologist
•k Activist
•k Spokesperson for the
Consciousness Movement
in the 1960's

Wednesday
April 22, 1987
8:30 p.m.
in the
Grand Ballroom
2nd Floor
University Union
An informal reception will follow. Talk to the man
who said "Tune in, Turn on, Drop out."

Dr. Leary will speak on "Life from the 60's to the 80's
- Where Do We Go From Here?" Dr. Leary is a former Harvard
Professor who experienced, lived, and taught in the troubled sixties.
Presented in conjunction with "60's week"
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Teetering for diabetes
good way to raise money for charity."
The club hopes to make this an annual event
Donations will go to help fight against diabetes.

by Suilc Zaper
reporter
on while teetering to raise
Students are
on for their lives in the
money for people WL
fight against diabetes.
Delta Sigma Pi, the University's professional
business fraternity, Is hosting its first TeeterTotter-a-thon.
They began teetering in the Union Oval yesterday at 10:30 a.m. and will continue until 5:30 p.m.
tomorrow. They hope to raise close to $2,000,
which will be donated to the American Diabetes
Association.
Jackie Morris, vice president of special activities for Delta Sigma Pi, helped coordinate the
event. Morris said, "We were told by our faculty
we were the best-kept secret at BGSU."

iat goes Up. . .
Photo/Susie Zaper
Jackie Morris, senior marketing major, and Don Hughes, senior health care administration major, both
members of Delta Sigma Pi fraternity, teeter-totter for donations in the Teeter-Totter-a-Thon held In
the Onion Oval. The event, which is raising funds for diabetes, started yesterday at 10:30 a.m. and will
continue until 5:30 p.m. Wednesday.

Helmick
D Continued from page 1.
class conflicts.
"If Chris would have contacted the board of elections instead of
Don, as stated in the election regulations concerning questions about
the elections, he would have remained on the ballot," she said.
Regardless, Helmick felt Miller should have told him to call
Tancre right away.
"I seem to be at fault for talking to the wrong person. I spoke to the
adviser," he said.
After reviewing this evidence, McCoy said the decision was a very
difficult one to make.
"It is unfortunate that Mr. Helmick's running mate decided to
remove herself from their ticket, yet adequate time existed for a
new petition to be submitted," she said.
Although Helmick's team will not be on the ballot, he said he and
King would be write-in candidates.
"We are definitely going as write-ins. What the hell, we'll give it a
try. Besides, I've already spent the money on posters," he said.
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This gave the club the incentive to strive to be
recognized. Morris said, "We were inspired to be
better known on campus and in the community."
During the 1986-87 academic year, the club
hosted a Halloween party for Bowling Green
Manor Rest Home, organized a Jamboree for arthritis, sponsored a football game and pizza party
for the Pemberville Boys Ranch and spent time
during Little Sibs Weekend with St. Anthony Villa
orphans.
The Teeter-Totter-a-thon idea originated while
members were brainstorming at the regional
conference at Ohio University.
"Carrie Bocian and Karla Schwanke thought up
the idea," Morris said. "They thought it was a

O Continued from page 1.
frequent inspections will only im
prove conditions to a minor degree because of difficulties in
enforcing city health and safety
codes.
He said many health and
safety violations go undetected.
The necessary inspections are
not done because the landlords
and the tenants are the only
individuals who can call for an
inspection.
''The landlords are not about
to ask someone to make them
spend money to fix up a dump,
and the tenants are usually students who do not know their
rights, who get tired of fighting
red tape, or who are afraid they
will lose their security deposit if
they complain," Davidson said.
"Students aren't crusaders;
they just want a place to stay."
Though the laws vary depending on the specific location, age
and past use of the house or
apartment building, some violations are more common than
others, he said.
IN ADDITION to a general
lack of repair, Davidson said the
most prevalent infractions are
flooding in basement apartments; old, exposed, or over

loaded wiring; flimsy doors
without deadbolt locks and improper or inoperative fire prevention and detection
equipment.
Davidson said when a house is
cited, the problems may not be
corrected. Some landlords simply continue to violate the court
order and rent the property
without making any changes, he
said.
A house located at 835 Second
St. was condemned by the Wood
County Health Department Nov.
1,1985. In order for people to be
allowed to live in the dwelling,
owner Thomas Kisselle was ordered to bring it up to county
health codes by repairing the
weak and sagging roof, the electrical wiring and the heating
system.
The county notice of violation
to Kisselle read, "... all alterations to the structure, electrical
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systems or heating systems of
this house must be permitted
and approved by the Wood
County Building Department.
Failure to do so will result in the
rejection of any repairs by this
department as unapproved."
After correspondence between
Robert Maurer, Kisselle's attorney, and the county health department, a second letter was
sent to Kisselle by Scott Heidenreich, Wood County sanitarian.
Dated Nov. 18,1985, the letter
reminded him that repairs must
be completed and inspected before the house could be reinhabited. It also noted the
possibility that the roof was so
weak that a large amount of
snow could cause it to collapse.
DAVIDSON SAID that Nicolette Primavera, now a senior
math education major, rented
trie house during spring semester 1986, although the necessary
work had not been done on it.
"My roommate and I had just
gotten out of our housing contract with the University and we
were looking for a place to
stay," she said. "He told us he
had a four-bedroom house that
he would rent to the two of us for

pfofactllVliilbk

«:30Mot,Sit.
WTtan.-Fri.

exp. 4-27-87

$130 each per month, plus utilities. We had no idea there were
any problems - it sounded
great.*
Primavera said they lived on
the main floor of the house, and
blocked off the upstairs portion.
Though they noticed the ceiling
bowed, she said they did not
consider the house to be unsafe.
They learned that the house
had been condemned when Davidson brought a television crew
to the site Feb. 15, 1988. in an
attempt to prove Kisselle was
illegally renting it.
Within the next several days,
the county health department
and the fire marshal inspected
the house, Primavera said.
"We didn't know who to believe. Davidson and the Health
Department were telling us how
dangerous the house was, but it
didn't seem that bed to us. Kisselle said he had fixed it," she
said.
Primavera said she and her
roommate decided to remain in
the house because they considered it safe.
"We found out later the house
didn't have any circuit breakers."
Electrical work was started
on the house about two weeks
after the health inspector and
fire marshal's visits, and took as
long to complete, he said.
Though the house has since
met with the requirements of
county health and building
codes, Davidson said this is not
an isolated case.
"Substandard and dangerous
structures are common -enforcement of the law is not."
IOO

Applications Available For

NRHH

Contribute...
and help meet these needs!

Friday,
April 24,1987

t

Sharon Kramer, field director for ADA, said the
regional office in Toledo includes 22 counties
encompassing all of Northwest Ohio, including
Wood County.
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Wish your favorite
graduate the best with a

Funds raised by the cnib will go toward helping
several areas according to Ellen.
"Research is the first and foremost. It makes
living with diabetes easier," she said.
Public awareness and patient education are the
two other main focal points. Ellen said. "The
fraternity has handled everything, and it's wonderful they had everything arranged and taken
care of."

"Substandard and dangerous
structures are common enforcement of the law is
not."
— Jim Davidson, Ward 1
councilman

GET ON BOARD!
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It is estimated that S million people have noninsulin-dependent diabetes and do not know it
Ruth Ellen, regional director for the American
Diabetes Association, said Morris contacted her.
"It's nice when volunteers come to us," she
said.

Housing
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CLASS OF '87

This disease occurs when the pancreas stops
making insulin or makes only a tiny amount. Toe
victim must inject insulin every day to live.
According to the American Diabetes Association,
about 12 million Americans have diabetes, nearly
one in every 20 people.
Approximately 1 million people have insulindependent diabetes. About 10 million people have
non-insuluwlependent diabetes.

140 E. Wooster
352-0800

National Residence Hall Honorary
* in recognition of outstanding
students in the residence halls
w selected on the basis of their
efforts & committment toujord
improving residence hall living
Applications Available at
425 Student Services
or from
o Residence Life Staff Member
DDE
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Lack of money hurts program
Fund raising for Creative Writing must be done by professor
by Pamela Monaatia
reporter

While one English professor
believes the University's Creative Writing Program is the best
in the nation, he said insufficient
funding is harming the program.
"Lack of funding for nonteaching fellowships has caused
us to lose top candidates for our
program." said Philip O'Connor, head of the program.
He said he tried to break the
program away from the English
department about two years ago
in order to receive increased
funding.

BG News/Mike McCun*

Relax

Bob Brazofskl, a freshman social studies education major,
donates a pint of his blood to the Red Cross yesterday in the
Lenhart Grand Ballroom. Those wishing to work or donate blood
can call 372-2775 between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. through Thursday.

Read

Friday
Magazine

Future Food Professionals
Meeting: Tues. April 14
7:30 pm
104 Home Ecbldg.
Officer Elections
Refreshments Provided

He had wanted to make the
break because the program
must stand in line with other
department divisions to receive
funding, he said.
But he said senior and middle
members of the administration
would not allow the Creative
Writing division to separate
from the English department.
Thomas wymer, chairman of
the English department, said
English wanted to keep O'Connors division because it is a
very important and productive
part of the department.
Consequently, the only way
that funding will be given to
O'Connor's program is h* he does
the fund-raising himself, outside
of the University, he said.
But O'Connor said he has received some financial support
from small groups on campus,
such as student activity funds,
alumni money, ethnic studies
and women's studies.
THE DEPARTMENT hoped

"BGSCJ has one of the major
Creative Writing programs in
America, and if it is not the most
productive and illustrious, it is one
of the top three or four Creative
Writing programs in the United
States."
— Philip O'Connor
to get O'Connor five assistantships, but there was no funding
available because the English
department is starting a new
M.A. program in teaching English as a second language,
Wymer said.

Creative Writing programs in
America, and if it is not the most
productive and illustrious, it is
one of the top three or four
Creative Writing programs in
the United States/he said.

The graduate assistantships
are all being given to the new
program, he said.
0 Connor was frustrated, not
only for himself, but for the
talented writers at the University, he said.

ACCORDING TO O'Connor, a
member of the Pulitzer Prize
Fiction Selection Committee,
University creative writing
graduates have written many
prize-winning novels, and they
are now working with major
publishers, including Harper &

Wymer said that these
assistantships were promised to
the other program years ago.
O'Connor said he has put a
tremendous amount of time and
effort into the University's Creative Writing program, and he
said he has been shown little
appreciation from the University.
O'Connor believes many peo61e do not know about the Creave Writing program's national
reputation and the critical success of the University's graduates.
"BGSU has one of the major

There have been five students
in O'Connor's 1986 Creative
Writing program that have won
Guggenheim Fellowships - the
most prestigious award that one
can win as a scholar, writer or
artist in America, he said.
O'Connor also said that one of
the Creative Writing faculty
members, and five or six graduates, have also won fellowships. He also said that no faculty member at the University
has ever won the Guggenheim
Fellowship, except for members
in the Creative Writing program.

He said other prestigious
awards were won by University
graduates. For example, at a
contest at the University of
Georgia, three of the first six
winners were University students.
Also, five writers have had
major publications at Harper
& Row and Crown publishing
companies.
One graduate won the Flannery O'Connor Award; the second
most important short story
award in the country, while another Creative Writing graduate
won the number one snort story
award at the University of Iowa,
he said.
A year ago, the program
started the first workshop in
novel writing in America, he
said.
At that time, the English department approved a curriculum track so that a prospective
novelist can attend the University and write a novel, earning
an M.F.A. in the novel.
O'Connor said he believes the
accomplishments made by his
students and other creative writing students from his division
show how important the program is to their future accomplishments.
The criteria to apply for the
Creative Writing program call
for 50 pages of fiction or 30 pages
of poetry; the Creative Writing
staff makes its decision based on
the quality of the written
material.

The world is waiting.
" BIKE
AUCTION
{""CHARITIES B'6»RO

Where: STUDENT SERVICES FORUM
When: WEDNESDAY, APRIL 15, 1987
Viewing starts at 2:30 p.m.
Auction at 3:30 p.m.
What: BIKES, JEWELRY & MANY OTHER ITEMS
Terms: CASH OR CHECK w/ 2 I.D.'s

KEY' Facts You Should Know

Kinko's and Kodak.
Quality. Reliability. Value.

kinko's

Great copies. Great people.

354-3977
113 Railroad St.
(behind Dextor's)

Myth:

The KEY is a book about locks and read by
locksmiths.

Fact:

The KEY is BGSU's yearbook and has been a pan of
University life since the early 1900s. It was named the
KEY after J. Robert Overman, professor and BGSU'S first
historian, met with the student body to determine a better
name than The BG. They found that the book was a
"key" to capturing University life. It still is.

Myth:

The KEY is for college seniors only.

Fact:

The KEY is for everyone that participates or has an
interest in BGSU. It captures the entire year for all the
University: faculty or students; sophomores or
seniors.

Myth:

The Key is an expensive book.

Fact:

The KEY costs only $17.95. Compared to that $29.95
textbook, it is a real bargain. The textbook is good for
only a semester. The KEY gives you years of enjoyable
memories and becomes more valuable with age.

Myth:

The KEY receives funding from the University.

Fact:

The Key is. and always has been, a self-supporting
operation. All expenses are met through book, space
and photo sales. The KEY has enjoyed, and needs, the
continued support of the BG Community. It's your book.

The KEY is YOU BG! Be a part of it.
Order your copy today by calling 372-8086.
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A University student's apartment at S16 E.
Merry St. was broken into over the weekend, city
gice said. The incident was reported to police at
07 p.m. Saturday. Police did not say if anything
was taken.
D A University student found an unidentified
black male inside his car at 4:32 a.m. Sunday at
the comer of Seventh and South College streets,
police said. The man, wearing a dark raincoat,
ran from the car, leaving behind a Sharp compactdisc player and a Rolling Stones disc. The player
and disc were placed in storage at the police
station.

*

*-* *»£

O Police said a bicycle was reported stolen at
4:36 p.m. Sunday from 235 Mercer Road. The
bicycle, a men's silver Grand Sport Classic 10speed, was valued at f 138, police said.
D Windows were broken in two apartments
Sunday morning, one by a bottle thrown from a

moving car, police said. One incident occurred in
the 500 block of Leroy Avenue sometime after 2
a.m. Sunday, when an lB-by-32 inch window was
broken. The other occurred at 2:45 a.m. in the 500
block of South College Street when someone in a
moving car threw a bottle through a screen and
storm door, causing about $150 in damage, police
said.
! ] An income-tax refund check for $508 was
reported stolen from an apartment at 841 Eighth
St. between Tuesday and Friday of last week,
police said. The incident was reported at 12:30
p.m. Saturday, police said.
D A Bowling Green woman reported to police
that she was assaulted by her former boyfriend
Saturday afternoon. She told police that the boyfriend, who lives in Toledo, had struck her before
and showed up at her apartment Saturday and
began to strike her in the head when she opened
the door.

Campus Police

Full speed ahead
Pho.o/Jui.e Dudgeon
Phi Mu Leigh Hamilton, junior journalism major, gives shouts of encouragement to Amanda Redmond.se
Mor elementary education major, at the 24th Annual Beta 500 race last Saturday. The event was sponsored
by the Beta Theta Pi fraternity as a fundraiser with proceeds going to the Children's Resource Center.
The Delta Gamma sorority retained their championship title while, after a rain postponement of the
men's haets until Sunday, the Kappa Sigma fraternity won the '500' from Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity
which has held the title for the last 19 years.

Sig Eps dethroned at Beta
by Amy Burkett
staff reporter

Rain wasn't the only thing that
fell during the Beta 500. Sigma
Phi Epsuon's 19-year dynasty
also came crashing down. Although it was a close race, it
doesn't make them feel any better.
Kappa Sigma fraternity is the

new titleholder.
The Kappa Sigs have been
training for the past two weeks,
according to Chris Hottis, a
member of the team. Other
members of the team included:
Terry Wilt, Matt Villaneuve.
Bruce Smith, Pat Hardy, Jeff
Weatherhead, Mark Angle, Paul
Langevin and Randy Roof.
"We had been running and
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riding bikes for the past two
weeks in order to be prepared to
de-throne the Sig Eps," said
Chris Hottis.
The Sig Eps were disappointed about losing, but said it
was not the most important
thing about Beta.
"The most important thing
was the brotherhood gained
through this event. It really
brought our house together. We
plan on working that much
harder to regain the title next
year," said Bob Craig, a member of the Sig Eps.
It was the Beta Theta Pi's 24th
annual Beta 500. The proceeds
from the event go to the Children's Resource Center. The
actual amount of money raised
this year has not yet been determined.

D A girls' 10-speed bicycle,
valued at $130, was reported
stolen Friday at 1:14 p.m. from
the Dunbar Hall bike racks.
D Three University male students were referred to the Office
of Standards and Procedures
Saturday at 1:29 p.m. for shooting off bottle rockets near Rodgers Quadrangle.
D A Compton Hall resident
reported Sunday at 2:18 a.m.
that an unidentified male made
sexual advances while she was
sleeping in bed. She told police
that when she awoke after taking medication, the suspect was
kissing her. She fled from her
room, and the male was gone
when the police arrived.
O A vehicle parked in the
Darrow lot was damaged by a
sharp object Sunday at 1:43 p.m.
Damage was estimated at
$1,000.
D A large glass window in the
Harshman Quadrangle, valued
at $300, was reported broken
Sunday at 9:27 a.m.
Li Two unidentified males discarded the Delta Gamma Sorority anchor Sunday at 7:40 p.m.
behind Mark's Pizza Pub. The
suspects fled when they saw an
officer on patrol.
U Saturday at 2:08 a.m., four
mirrors, two desk chairs, a
lounge chair, a telephone receiver, a dresser drawer and a
cover for a ceiling lamp were
found thrown out on the lawn
from an unoccupied Kohl Hall
dormitory room.
BG News/Pete Fellman
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WINTHROP TERRACE APTS.
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EASTER
HAM
DRAWING

Ph. 352-9135

• 102 BEDROOM APTS.

• SUMMER RATES AVAILABLE

• FURNISHED & UNFURNISHED

• LAUNDRY FACILITIES

• AIR CONDITIONING

•2 POOLS

• HEAT INCLUDED

• FULLTIME MAINTENANCE

held Thursday, April 16th

Three cheers for cheerleading
Missi Perkins, freshman art therapy major, performs a dance
for the judges at the cheerleading tryouts held Sunday at
Anderson Arena. The tryouts. which will determine next year's
cheerleading squad, judged the contestants on their abilities In
dance, cheering and gymnastics.

COMING EVENT

(no purchase necessary)
Winner Notified By Phone

• WATER & SEWAGE INCLUDED • FREE BUS TOKENS

HIGH QUALITY PRINTING

HOURS.MONDAY-FRIDAY 9-5
SATURDAY 11-3

Fast Service and
Reasonable Prices
Stop by and enter to win!

HISPANIC AWARENESS WEEK
April 20-24

Ill S. Main • 352-5762
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Easter
Brunch
Sunday April 19th
Buffet
Brunch
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$
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Elsewhere
News Digest
Rep. Traficant may run
in Ohio presidential primary
WASHINGTON (AP) -Rep.
James Traficant, D-Ohio,
said yesterdav he will give
careful consideration to running as a favorite-son candidate in Ohio's presidential
primary next year.
Traficant, who has represented the YoungstownWarren area in Congress
since 1984, said many people
have been encouraging nim to
run.
"I certainly don't consider
myself to be a heavyweight
down in Washington/' Traficant said. "But from a standpoint of winning delegates to

the Democratic convention
and getting something done
for Ohio in terms of the party
platform, the idea of a favortte-son candidacy is not so
far-fetched."
James Ruvolo, chairman of
the Ohio Democratic Party,
said favorite-son candidacies
are generally designed to
bring delegates to the nominating convention uncommitted to any of the major
candidates. But he said the
most recent such candidate in
Ohio - Gertrude Donahey in
1976-failed to receive any
delegates.

Owner wants killer pit bulls back
DAYTON (AP)-Joetta
Darmstadter, one of the victims of an April 6 pit bull dog
attack that killed a man,
showed off her wounds yesterday and said she wanted
her two dogs back, and her
attorney said the man started
the attack by going into her
house uninvited.
Attorney Daniel O'Brien
told reporters at his office
that Darmstadter is "a victim and a Good Samaritan"
and is angry that Montgomery County prosecutors nave
considered charges against

her in connection with the
death of Dr. William Eckman, 67.
O'Brien said he and
Darmstadter will meet with
police this morning.
"I'm feeling mentally upset. I want my dogs. Its not
their fault; I want my dogs.
They didn't do anything
wrong," Darmstadter said
before O'Brien cut her off.
Neighbors said they tried to
beat away the dogs as they
chewed the clothes off Eckman while he tried to climb
onto a passing car for safety.

Driver shot as bus walkout nears
COLUMBUS (AP)-City
bus drivers and mechanics
met yesterday with representatives of the Central Ohio
Transit Authority as the
deadline approached for resumption of a 4-month-old
union walkout. Police said a
driver was wounded when a
passenger upset about the
possibility of a strike opened
fire with a handgun.
As a 12:01 a.m. today strike
deadline neared, tension
mounted on both sides of the

contract dispute. Bus company officials vowed to keep
the buses running in the event
of a strike, even if it became
necessary to hire replacement workers.
Shortly before 6 a.m. yesterday, a passenger on a bus
on the city's near east side
fired a small-caliber handgun
once at the driver. Police said
there were no other passengers on the bus at the
time. The driver was in fair
condition at Grant Hospital.

'Hill Street" bids farewell
LOS ANGELES (AP)NBC's "Hill Street Blues,"
the most honored dramatic
series in television history,
has answered its last roll call
and will join that big precinct
in the sky, it was announced
yesterday.
The offbeat, darkly humorous police show will have its
final original telecast on NBC
Tuesday, May 12, with an
episode entitled "It Ain't
Over 'Til It's Over."
"It was a wonderful seven

years, and it's time," said
"Hill Street" co-creator Steven Bochco, who was fired as
co«xecutive producer in 1985.
The cancellation, which
had been expected for weeks,
was announced by Arthur
Price, president of MTM Enterprises.
The police show made its
debut In January 1981 and
nearly sank because of low
ratings until it captured eight
Emmy awards that September.

Show your support for your sport

Management Club
Order four sweatshirts today!!
Order and payment due by
Friday, April 17
201 Memorial Hall
♦13.95
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Shultz, Shevardnadze discuss arms
MOSCOW (AP) - U.S. Secretary of State
George Shultz held three rounds of talks
yesterday with Soviet Foreign Minister Eduard Shevardnadze, taking up the critical
issue of nuclear arms reductions at an
unscheduled late night session.
There was no immediate word on the
outcome. At the California White House,
meanwhile, presidential Chief of Staff Howard Baker said he would not be surprised to
see a decision on a superpower summit
emerge by the end of Shultz' three-day visit.
The Soviet news agency Tass, however,
accused Washington of "a fresh cock-andbull story" of Soviet espionage at the U.S.
Embassy in Moscow. The dispatch said the
Pentagon came up with the spy scare" in
an effort to undercut the State Department.

Charles Redman, the State Department
spokesman, said Shultz and Shevardnadze
brought their arms control experts to the
evening meeting.
The meeting was held after a Passover
Seder attended by Shultz at the U.S. Embassy with about 40 prominent Jewish "refuseniks," - people who have been refused
permission to emigrate.
SHULTZ ATTENDED the Seder, which
recalls Jewish deliverance from slavery
under the Egyptian pharaoh, to
demonstrate continued U.S. support for
Soviet Jews. He told them U.S. citizens are
praying for them.
Shultz and Shevardnadze held two rounds
of talks yesterday morning and afternoon to
try to stabilize relations in the midst of a

bitter exchange of spy charges.
Those sessions and a working lunch were
held at a Foreign Ministry guest house about
a mile from the Kremlin. Sunny skies;
melting the little slush left, spoke of spring".'
A special van was set up to provide secure
communications for Shultz to Washington
and for meetings with his staff. The United
States has accused the Soviets of infiltrating
the embassy with the collusion of some U.s!
Marine guards and gaining access to classified materials.
About three dozen reporters and photographers were taken on a tour of two rows of
red-brick townhouses where American diplomats have lived since late last year.
Construction on the new embassy building
stopped in 1985.

Ohio officials say 55 saves lives
COLUMBUS (AP) - State officials said yesterday that the 55
mph speed limit is saving 48
lives a year on Ohio's rural
interstate highways, where
some states are planning to increase the limit to 65 mph.
But Wendy Schweiger of the
Department of Highway Safety
said state records are based on a
different definition of a rural
interstate than that contained in
a new federal law that permits
the higher speed.
The law allows the states to
raise the limit to 65 on highways
outside areas with populations
of 50,000 or more.

Schweiger said Ohio's statistics reflect fatalities on rural
interstates outside municipalities of any size.
She declined to speculate as to
how the different standards
nht be interpreted in making
ecision on the issue, but it
appeared that the state definition would apply to more mileage of interstates than the
federal. "That will be up to the
Legislature to interpret,"
Schweiger said.
A bill to raise the speed limit
to 65 mph already was pending
in the Ohio Senate when Congress enacted the new law ear-

lier this month over a presidential veto. Gov. Richard Celeste already has gone on record
against it.
THE MARGIN of passage by
the Legislature would be a factor in the consideration of a veto,
aides said.
Earlier, the department said
about 900 miles of Ohio's interstates would qualify for the
higher speed under the federal
definition.
Schweiger said that before the
lower speed limit was mandated
nationwide in 1974, Ohio was
experiencing an average of 105
deaths a year due to speed on

rural interstates. Since that
time, the average has been 57,
she said.
Earlier, Highway Safety Director William Denihan said,
"We know that for every 1,000
crashes at 55 mph, about three
people will be killed. For every
1,000 crashes at 65 mph or more,
13 people will be killed."
However, Sen. David Hobson.
R-Springfield, who introduced
the 65 mph legislation Feb. 24,
insists the higher limit would
reflect common practice on long
stretches of open highway. His
bill would impose tougher penalties for going 70 mph or more.

AM group supports new license system
CLEVELAND (AP)-The
480,000-member Ohio Motorists
Association said yesterday that
it would support a centralized
system to distribute auto license
tags if one can be developed that
provides convenience at a low
cost.
F. Jerome Turk, a spokesman
for the American Automobile
Association affiliate, said the
Northeast Ohio club realized a
profit of $316,202 from its nine
offices in 1986 as a result of the
deputy registrar system. But he
said the group is willing to give
that up if it will mean improved
service.
"Ohio Motorists Association is
willing to give up those revenues

if the motorist will be better
served by a system that this
body recommends," he said.
Turk made his comments before the last of four public hearings of the Governor's Task
Force on the deputy registrar
system. The hearings are part of
a process to determine whether
to change the current method of
distributing state license tags
and driver licenses.
Although the 12-member task
force has until May 1 to submit
its recommendation to Celeste,
one of the group's members,
Sen. Grace Drake, R-Solon, has
already introduced legislation to
centralize the currentsystem.
Drake's proposal provides for

=CHARLESTOWN=

140 state-operated centers for
distributing auto licenses and
titles, and an optional program
for mail-in license plate renewals, also run by the Ohio
Bureau of Motor Vehicles.
The one-stop centers would
replace deputy registrar offices,
which have come under attack
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Choose from choice apartments within
walking distance to campus—Summer
1987 and 1987-88 school year.
1 or 2 bedroom, furnished or
unfurnished, gas heat & water included,
air conditioning
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The nicest things about Redken ■ permanent waves are the way they
last and leave your hoi' m excellent conaition All Redken perms,
whether acid or alkoline exothermic or kinetic contain good-for-your
hair ingredients and are custom formulated for different hair types
Your Redken stylist will determine which perm is best for you Come to
our Redken salon for a heodtull of long-lasting curls

TUES: WOT-LADIES NIGHT
• ALL MALE FANTASY REVUE •
"featuring*

"WESLEY and Co."
DOORS OPEN SHOWTIME
COVER
7:30
8:00
»2.00
MEN IN AT 9:30 — LADIES FREE

THURS: 'TOP BOTTOM CONTEST"
*CASH & PRIZES
* DOORS OPEN AT 8:00
* COLLEGE I.D. NIGHT
* A DRIVE FOR LIFE PARTICIPANT I

1

u

O REDKEN

The Arrangement
Hair, Skin, Nail Designers
352-4101
352-4143

The pregnancy test for your
eyes only. £££*
Private, portable, and easy to read, e.p.L Plus"
can tHI you if you're pregnant in as fast as
10 minutes. And In 30 minutes If you're not.
You can use K as soon as one day after a
mined period. e.p. t. Plus, a fast and easy
way to know for sure.

a

ur Permanent Waves Are
Different. They're Red ken.

Resident Manager,
641 Third St., Apt. 4, B.G.
352-4380

I.'Wildlife

0

than 10 reasons why you re special.

APARTMENTS

MID AM MANOR

for being part of a political
spoils system.
A deputy registrar from Hubbard said residents there were
concerned that Ohio was moving
toward the kind of system in use
in Pennsylvania.
"It looks great on paper, but it
doesn't work," she said.

181 S. Main
Bowling Green

20% OFF
any one of the following
haircuts, perms, highlighting, cellophanes, sculptured nails,
leg, facial & bikini waxing

with
Shelly, Chris, Annette, Cindy, Judy. Nettie. Sam

expires 4-21-87
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High rollers and 'big* spenders

The name of the game is quadopoly. a life-sized version of the Monopoly board game, and it was held in the lobby ol
Dunbar Hall. Play started at 6 p.m. Friday evening and continued until 9 p.m. Saturday. Teams wishing to participate in the game
were asked for a $15 donation with all money raised going to the Toledo Ronald McDonald House. Coordinators of the event
set a goal of $350, which was surpassed with a final total of S427 raised.
Left: Peter Troiano. hall director of Kohl Hall, sits in jail waiting for his teammates to get him out.
Above: Team members of the two Residence Life teams and spectators await the results of the roll of the dice.
BG News Rob Upton

MARK'S
MEDIUM 2 ITEM PIZZA
ONLY $5.00
Call 352-3551 for Bowling Green's Quality Pizza

mJ

Order ahead a stop by on your way home OR remember Inends 8. family at home with REDBOOK WIRE SERVICE M.C. > VISA welcome.

Announcing the quickest
college credit you'll ever get.
Preview your
lavorite professional
baseball teams:

'"•"■'^...^.^J^W"
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OBERT McCABE
$ 2,500 ANDOOCTS

s

For all the long
classes you've
sweated through,
and even the ones
you're about to, we're
offering one form of credit
that's sure to be a breeze.
The MH Student Loan.
We've made getting one quick and easy
via our state-of-the-art computerized system. Now, not only can we process your
application in a record time of 24 hours, but
by punching a few buttons, our counselors
can tell you the status of your loan in a
matter of seconds.
What's more, after you secure a loan with
us. you can be secure it will remain with us.
Because we would never transfer your
loan to some unknown institution like other
banks do.
And. if by chance, you already have a
student loan with another bank, that's no
problem. We can easily consolidate it with

in

P

THE BG NEWS

%
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your MH Student Loan.
We even have a full staff of
education loan experts ready
to answer any questions you
might have. And some you haven't
even thought of yet. On any type of
plan you might want.
For instance, if your folks want to help
fund your future at college, you might want
to check out our special tuition plans from
The Tuition Plan. We're the only bank in the
business to offer these tailor-made payment
plans which include a Monthly Budget Program, a Pre-Payment Program and an Education Loan Program.
So before you make The Big Decision on
which bank to go with, take a minute and
call us toll-free for a MH Student Loan
application. We've made it all very easy.
Because college is hard enough.
/"Jl
C<y

Call 1 800 MHT-GRAD

We'll help you get where you want to go.

5S£ MANUFACTURERS
Zff HANOVER

Cleveland Indians
Cincinnati Reds
Detroit Tigers
Toledo AAudhens

VJMHIKn*
im nmmvn IIM»J<

Baseball Edition
Monday, April 27
at all regular distribution points
Advertising Deadline:
Thurs., April 16, 4 p.m.
214
372-2601
West Hall

Sports
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Cagers
sign
recruits

Three standout high school
basketball players from the
Toledo area have signed letters of intent to attend Bowling Green this fall, according
to men's basketball coach
Jim Larranaga.
Ed Colbert, a 6-9 center
from Macomber Hich School.
Derek Kizer, a 6-5 forward
from Bowsher High School
and Brad Morrison, a 6-6 forward from Oregon Clay High
School are now members of
the cager's class of 1991.
They Join Joe Moore, a 6-3
guard form the Bronx, New
York, who sigend a national
letter of intent last fall.
"Ed Colbert is a young, big
man with great potential,
Larranaga said. He is already a tine shot blocker, and
we hope before too long he
will be an intimidating player
at both ends of the court.
"Brad Morrison is an outstanding long-range shooter.
His work ethic is second to
none. Derek Kizer possesses
the speed and agility that is so
vital to our style of play."
THE BG women's basketball team has signed its third
prep standout to a letter of
intent, according to head
coach Fran Voll.
Heather Finfrock, a 6-0 allstate forward from Riverside
High School in DeGraff, Oh.
signed a letter of intent last
week. She joins Traci Gorman of Van Wert and Erin
Vick of Maumee as BG signees.

Softballers lose three more
Two losses to WMU lower
Falcons' MAC mark to 1-7
Bowling Green's Softball
team, finishing a grueling eightgame swing in only five days,
dropped a pair of Mid-American
Conference games to Western
Michigan Saturday and split a
non-conference double-header
Sunday afternoon in East Lansing, Mich.
Behind a strong defensive effort. BG nipped Northern Illinois
1-0 in Sunday's first game. Lisa
Hufford dazzled the Huskies
with a two-hitter in the first
game of the afternoon.
BG's pitching held tough for
the nightcap against Michigan
State, but the Falcons could
manage only a pair of runs in a
3-2 loss to the Spartans.
BG's record now stands at 614. The Falcons completed the
tiresome eight games with a 2-6
mark.
MORE DISTURBING to
coach Gail Davenport and her
team was Saturday's doubleheader loss to Western Michigan, a member of the MAC. The
Falcons' 5-2 and 5-1 losses in
their home-opener dropped BG's
conference mark to a disappointing 1-7 this season.
The Broncos, who now own a
11-14 overall mark and 3-1 MAC
record, waited until late in the
first game to strike. WMU broke
open a close game with three
runs in the seventh inning.

Leading the Broncos were
Bonnie Siemsen, April Ganzley
and Jennifer Kwiatowski who
each had a pair of hits.
WMU pitcher Cindy Weber
held the Falcons to six hits, two
to BG's Cindi Williams.
Vicki Miwa suffered the loss
for BG although her teammates
paved the way for several
Bronco runs by committing five
errors.
Siemson again led the Broncos
hit parade in the second game
with two hits to her credit. WMU
did not wait as long though,
scoring twice in the first inning
and three times in the fifth.
BG's Michelle Clagget tripled
for the Falcons, but the Falcons
could only manage three other
hits against Cheryl Shankel in
the 5-1 loss. Edie Campbell suffered the loss for the Falcons.
BG travels south today to face
the Ohio State Buckeyes in nonconference play. Action begins
at 3 p.m.
THE SCHEDULE becomes a
bit kinder in the upcoming week
for the workaholic Falcons. The
Falcons return home for their
next four opponents after the
Buckeye series.
Friday, BG squares off with
Central Michigan and follows
with Eastern Michigan on Saturday.
The Falcons also play Wayne
State and Youngstown State at
home next week.

BG News/Rob Upton
Bowling Green Softball player Amy Leinhardt lays one down in Saturday s doubleheader against Western
Michigan. The Falcons had 5-2 and 5-1 setbacks at the hands of the visiting Broncos BG downed Northern
Illinois 10 and lost 3-2 to Michigan State Sunday.

BG no dog at Dogwood Relays Tumblers take a
by Al Franco

sports reporter
Bowling Green may not be a household
name when it comes to men's track and field
and many observers probably didn't expect
much out of the Falcons this weekend when
they traveled to the prestigious and highly
competitive Dogwood Relays in Knoxville,
Tenn.
But BG's performance ended up turning a
few heads while gaining some respect from
some of the top squads in the nation.
"It was a huge meet; there were about 150
teams there,' head coach Sid Sink said.
"We didn't go down there to do much placing.
"We just went down there to do our best,
and I'd say everyone but one or two members did very well."
Leading the way for the Falcons was
discus thrower Doug Bitler. He earned the
respect of this strong field by winning the
Open Division with a throw of 168-1.
"Bitlers' (throw) was a super performance," Sink said. "The distance was about
the same as last week, but it's awful difficult
to throw with the weather conditions and
situation (at Knoxville)."
THE THROW also qualified Bitler for the
Individual Division, where he failed to
place.
Other top performers for BG were Jim

Rankin
injured
The 1987 Bowling Green football season does not open for
nearly five months, but the bad
news has already started.
It's not bad enough the Falcons open with Penn State, the
defending national champion.
According to Sports Information
Director Chris Sherk, junior
flanker Ken Rankin has been
hospitalized with a severly dislocated left knee.
In a scrimmage Friday. Rankin caught a pass and was
tackled by a defender when the
injury occured. He was operated
on Saturday and is in good condition.
Rankin was the team's fifthleading receiver last year, snaring 23 aerials for 273 yards (11.9
yards per catch) and one touchdown. He also handled much of
the punt receiving chores, returning 13 punts for 65 yards (6.5
yards per return). His longest
return was 21 yards.
The Falcon gridders however, will not be the only ones
who will miss Rankin. A dual
letterwinner in track, Rankin Is
the team's top long jumper. He
currently holds the school record with a leap of 25 feet, four
and three quarters inches.
Rankin will miss the remainder of this track season. His
status for the 1987 football season is not known at this time.

Kovatch, Scott Mercer, and Dave Mora.
Kovatch finished sixth in the pole vault
event by clearing 15-6 and 1/4. His mark was
just 1/4" off his own school record. Mercer
and Mora failed to place, but both had
personal bests. Mercer set his best in the 800
meters (1:54.15), while Mora achieved his in
the 5,000 meter event (14:26.7).
The men's track squad has a busy schedule this week. The team will compete this
afternoon at 2 p.m. in a triangular meet with
host Toledo and Eastern Michigan. Sink said
the team should do well against UT, but
they'll have a tough time beating MAG
powerhouse EMU.
"We're going to do the best we can," Sink
said. "It's going to be tough to compete with
Eastern because some of the guys are
injured and we're placing some people in
different events."
Sink said placing people in different
events won't help now, tout it will be beneficial for the team in the long run.
After tommorow's meet, BG will travel to
the University of Kentucky this weekend for
the Kentucky Relays.
THE BG women's track team had some
excellent placings in the 16-team meet held
at Oxford.
"We had a good solid performance all the
way across the board,' head coach Lee
LaBadie said.
Tracy Gaerke was BG's lone winner as

she tied her personal best in winning the
high iump. Her jump of 5-8 and 3/4 put her
fourth on BG's all-time list as she captured
the event.
There were also many personal bests and
seasonal bests set by BG tracksters.
Kathy Frase finished seventh in the 400
meter intermediate hurdles setting a personal best in the process (1:03.98).
Melissa Cole and Annie Lamura registered seasonal bests in the 100 meters and
800 meters, respectively. Cole ran a 12.28 in
the 100, and Lamura finished in 2:19.07 in the
800.
Other top finishers for the Falcons were
Sandy Sprunger, Alaine Emens and the 1600
meter relay team. Sprunger captured second-place in the javelin event (139-2),and
Emens placed third in the high jump (5-5).
The 1600 meter team of Cole, Gaerke, Pam
Dillon, and Frase also captured third place
(3:56.4).
The women's track team travels to Toledo
this afternoon for a dual meet with the
Rockets. LaBadie said he expects an exciting meet.
It's a strong rivalry; we'd like to go up
there and beat them," LaBadie said. '1
think we have a stronger team, but I guess
we'll have to see."
The women's team will also travel to UK
for the Kentucky Relays on Friday.
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BG News/file photo
BG flanker Ken Rankin, shown her in action last fall, suffered a
severely dislocated left knee during a spring scrimmage last Friday
afternoon. His status for the 1987 season Is unknown at this time.

fall at regionals

by Andy Woodard
sports reporter

COLUMBUS - Fatique will
often hinder a team's performance.
That's one of the reasons
why the Bowling Green gymnastics team finished in last
place at the NCAA Northeast
regional meet at Ohio State in
St. John Arena Saturday
night.
BG head coach Charles
Simpson said his team had a
"hard" workout all day Friday, and began warming up
for the 7 p.m. championship
at 3:25 Saturday afternoon.
And he said the team had
another 10 minute warm-up
just before the meet began.
"The main reason for our
performance was the fact
that we were tired, physically
tired," he said. "We had four
competitions in two days. It
wasn't there fait, it was mine.
I let them go this year because I thought they could
handle it. I thought we were
strong enough to avoid (being

tired).
"All the excitement in the
building was enough to raise
your energy level to where
you could wear yourself out."
The Buckeyes, led by allaround co-champions Julie
Somers and Mary Olsen, ran
away from the seven-team
field with a score of 184.3 to
earn an automatic berth to
the national meet in two
weeks in Utah.
DEFENDING REGIONAL
cham-pion Penn State finished second with a 180.4,
followed by Pittsburgh
(175.4), Rhode Is-land (174.9),
Temple (174.3), New Hampshire (174.2) and BG (168.95).
Besides the fatigue factor,
Simpson said there were a
few other reasons the Falcons
performed poorly.
''After the MAC
championships, with it being
a long season, we just kind of
relaxed," he said. "Unlike
last year, this year we knew
that we were in (the regionals) and we just relaxed and
C See Gymnastics, page 10.

drop three to WMU
Lack of hitting and errors contribute to setbacks
After having almost everything go wrong in
Saturday's doubleheader against western Michigan, the Bowling Green baseball team seemed
destined to capture both games against the Broncos on Sunday.
The Falcons were pounded for 21 hits compared
to their 10 hits - five in each game - in Saturday's
8-2 and 10-8 setbacks. BG also commited four
errors in each game for a grand total of eight
mistakes in the field.
It wasn't one of the Falcons' better outings to
say the least.
But Sunday, after outhitting WMU, 8-7, and not
committting any errors for a 4-3 victory in the
rner. the tide had seemingly turned in favor of
Falcons.
And as the teams headed into the eighth inning
of Sunday's second game knotted in a scoreless
tie, it appeared BG would be rewarded for all of
their frustrations Saturday.
Destiny, however, took a strange twist.
The Falcon hitters were stymied in their final
at-bat and all of the sudden, the Bronco bats came
to life. After getting the first out in the bottom half
of the eighth, BG pitcher Scott Taylor, who had six
strikeouts and did not allow a walk the entire
contest, surrendured back-to-back singles.
A WMU hitter then flied out to left before Taylor
was relieved by John Salter. Salter worked
Bronco batter Jeff Thrams to a 3-2 count before he
singled and drove in the winning run for a 1-0
Taylor, despite a solid outing, suffered the loss
which dropped his record to 2-2.
In Sunday's opener, BG's Chuck Steward threw
his fourth complete game in six starts to raise his
record to 4-2. He also struck out eight, raising his
strikeout total to a team-high 41 on the season. He

also lowered his team-best ERA to 1.89. Steward
also holds the distinction of being the only Falcon
pitcher with a record better than .500.
In the Falcons' lone win, BG tallied a run in the
second inning and then added three more in the
top of the third inning. WMU scored a single run in
the first inning and added two in the bottom of the
third.
Offensively, BG was led by Greg Lashuk, who
had three hits Sunday to raise his average to .317.
He had a single, a double and an RBI in the
Falcons' 4-3 win.
BG's Joe Mueller, who had two hits, added a
solo home run in the same game.
IN A 10-8 loss in Saturday's nightcap, the Falcons' Kevin Ward had a three-run home run while
Dave O'Kresik had a solo shot. BG's Ken Ospelt
had a double and an RBI.
Salter, who entered the game in the fourth
inning with the score tied at seven, suffered the
loss after giving up two runs in the bottom of the
sixth inning. Salter's record dropped to 1-3.
In the weekend opener, the Falcons were
pounded, 8-2, with their only runs coming in the
fifth inning. Mike Hayes and Todd Dues hit backto-back doubles in the fifth to set up BG's only
runs. Mike Moraw, now 2-3. ended up with the loss.
The Falcons, in losing three out of four games
this weekend, dropped to 9-13 overall and 2-4 in the
Mid-American Conference. WMU is now 10-9
overall and 5-1 in the conference.
This week, the Falcons will travel to Columbus
Wednesday to face Ohio State in a doubleheader.
The opener is scheduled for 1 p.m. Also, BG wUl
host Eastern Michigan Friday and Saturday in a
Cof doubleheaders. Action begins both days at
n.
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Linksters rise to top Reds on winninaq roll
MCJ tourney may be BG's best-ever outing
by Dennis Cisco
sports reporter

If last weekend's tournament
performance by the Bowling
Green men's golf team could be
labeled as the "bottom of the
well," then the Falcons reached
the top part of the well with this
past weekend's finish.
BG, which finished tied for
14th in the Purdue Invitational a
week earlier, captured a seventh-place tie in the 18-team
Marshall Invitational recording
a score of 907 in the 54-hole
event.
Ohio State copped the tourney
title shooting an 877 on the par-72
Guy an Country Gub in Huntington, W.Va. Miami of Ohio placed
second with an 888, followed by
host Marshall with 893 and Kentucky at 896. Kent State and
Purdue grabbed fifth and sixth
recording a 900 and 905 respectively. Eastern Kentucky
rounded out the top seven in
tying BG with a 907.
"It was about the best golf we
have played as a team since I've

been here," BG coach Greg Nye
said. "And it was the best performance Will Brown has played
since he has been here."
Brown paced the Falcons in
firing a six-over par 222 (75-7275). The BG captain notched
Uth place in the two-day tourney.
ERIC STACY followed
Brown's score with a 224 (74-7476) and placed 15th overall. The
key to the junior's score was an
improvement in his putting
game.
"In the past, I was playing
Cl, but I had a few bad holes,
tournament, I kept my
head in it. The coach also
worked with me on my putting,"
Stacy said.
The Falcons' Rob Barsantee
carded a 226 (74-74-78) and a 19th
place finish. Teammates Dan
Connor and Cam Rowlands followed with a 235 (79-76-80) and a
248 (82-8046) respectively.
OSU's Rob Huzstable took
medalist honors shooting an
even-par 216.

With all the bad weather the
Falcons have had to battle, the
seventh-place showing may be a
sign of good things to come.
According to Barsantee. the
team's cohesion is beginning to
appear.
"I think we finally had a good
tournament and that it will get
some confidence going for us
and for the rest of trie year," the
senior said. "...Everything is
gelling together and every person on the team really wants
everyone else to do well."
In taking seventh, BG finished
ahead of some teams which
have bettered them in previous
tournaments. The Falcons
topped such squads as Michigan
Stale (910), Michigan (911),
Northern Illinois (912), Western
Kentucky (924) and Mid-American Conference teams Ohio University (925), Toledo (937) and
Eastern Michigan (950).
BG will travel to Columbus
this weekend for the Kepler Intercollegiate. The three-day
event will be hosted by the OSU
on their Scarlet Course.

ATLANTA (AP) - Eric Davis had three hits, including a
tiebreaking double in Cincinnati's two-run fifth inning,
leading the Reds to a 7-2 victory over the Atlanta Braves
last night.
Davis' grounder over the
third base bag ignited the
Reds to their fifth victory in
six games.
With the score tied 2-2,
Dave Concepcion opened the
fifth for the Reds with a single
off Braves' starter Zane

Smith, 0-1. Dave Parker then
singled before Davis' double
knocked in Concepcion. Bo
Diaz brought Parker home
with a sacrifice fly.
The Reds added two runs in
the eighth on Tracy Jones'
RBI double, his stolen base
and a sacrifice fly by Concepcion. Then Davis doubled in
the ninth and scored on two
grounders.
The Braves had tied it in
the fourth off Reds' starter
Bill Gullickson, 2-0, when

Dale Murphy hit a triple off
the center field fence and
came home on Ken Griffey's
single.
Griffey,
t, who had three hits,
also had a solo homer - his
second of the year.
The Reds scored a pair of
runs in the first on a runscoring double by Parker and
an RBI bouncer by Buddy
Bell.
It was Smith's 14th consecutive start he's failed to win.

Gymnastics
O Continued from page 9.
we couldn't get it back together."
Simpson also said the team
didn't receive the needed leadership from his three seniors
(Julia Wicks, Ellen DiCola and
Mary Patt Farr) after the MAC
meet to stay motivated.
"I think they saw the light at
the end of the tunnel," Simpson
said.
He also said the fact the equipment was new hurt his team. In
fact, the mats used for the floor
exercise were so hard Vicki Farrar hyper-extended her right
knee after doing a double-back
sommersalt. She was unable to
compete in the rest of the meet.
The one bright spot in the

meet for the Falcons was DiCola 's performance on the balance
beam. She received a score of
8.9 to finish in a tie for seventh
place, just .05 off of sixth place
and all-regional honors.
"She gave it her best, but they
(the judges) didn't give her
much for it." Simpson said.
"She finished up strong in her
last meet. I'm happy for her."
Falcon Kim Trost was hampered by sore knees the entire
meet, and didn't have one of her
better performances. She finished with team-bests in the allaround (34.2 for 20th-place),
vault (9.05, tie for 16th) and floor
(8.75, tie for 25th).
"Despite her knee, she did a
good job on the vault and floor,"

Simpson said.
BG's Lisa Hillman finished
26th in the all-around with a
32.05 and tied for 36th on the
vault with an 8.8. She had a
team-best on the uneven bars
with an 8.6 for 23rd place.
"She had a typical freshman
meet for this her first NCAA
meet," Simpson said. "She said
'I'm awful tired' a lot and to
compete four times in two days
was too much for her."
Simpson said Farr did a good
job on the beam where she filled
in for Farrar and received an 8.1
to finish in a tie for 33rd. He also
applauded the efforts of Angie
Scnroyer's outing on the uneven
bars where she scored an 8.45 to
tie for 31st.

RESEARCH
ISend $2 tor catalog
lof over 16,000 toplies to assist your research efforts For
into call toll-free
1-800-621-5745
(in Minos call 312-922-0300)
Auinor • RaM«rcrv An 600 N
407 S DMrftOfT). Chicago IL 00605

QUESTION #2.

HOW CAN THE BUDGET-CONSCIOUS
COLLEGE STUDENT SAVE MONEY?

CLASSES FOR THE
JUNE 20 EXAM
BEGIN APRIL 20'"
CALL
536-3701
3550 SECOR RD.
TOLEDO

a) Save over 50% off AT&T's weekday rates on
out-of-state calls during nights and weekends.
b) Don't buy textbooks when "Monarch Notes" will do
just fine.

e KAPLAN

c)

MiNLlT H IAPUN lOUUnOMl UNTit LTD

Save 38% off AT&T's weekday rate on out-of-state
calls during evenings.

d) Count on AT&T for exceptional value and high quality
service.

SELF-SERVE

e) Hang around with the richest kids in school; let them
pick up the tab whenever possible.

TYPING
</2HR.$l!
kinko's

If you're like most college students in the western hemisphere,
you try to make your money go a long way. That's why you should
know that AT&T Long Distance Service jg the right choice for you.
^T AT&T offers so many terrific values For example, you
can save over 50% off AT&T's day rate on calls during
weekends
V until 5 pm Sunday, and from 11 pm
Sunday through Friday.
Call between 5 pm and 11 pm,
Sunday through Friday, and you'll save 38%
off our day rate.
Ever dial a wrong number? AT&T gives you
immediate credit if you do. And of course, you can count on
AT&T for clear long distance connections any place you call.
To find out more about how AT&T can help save you money,
give us a call. With a little luck, you won't have tohang around with
the rich kids. Call toll-free today, at^SOO222-03<fr ^
^/

Gnat nptotv Creat people.

354-3977

THERE'S A FUJI
TO FIT...-<s^

The Ride You Want
You want lo lollow Ihe open
road wherever il leaOs So you
want a FUJI beautifully equipped
for recreational riding, louring.
Irammg or racing
Slop m loday Lei us find the FUJI
lo perfectly fit you and your riding
style Ride on1

Fuji Absolutes
On Sal. Now,

$990
«*

Fuji.

AT&T

Com* row •*• b»»»9 tv

PurCCU'f BIKE SHOP
131 <tt. Woottor. Howling OfMH

Ph. Ul-iU*

©1986AT8J

The right choice.
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Tribe loses
another one

BG News/Pete Fellman
Bowling Green tennis player Nannette Zimmer takes perfect aim in Satuday's home match with Ball State.
BG lost 7-2 to the Cardinals which dropped their record to 4-9 overall. The loss was the Falcons' first MidAmerican Conference contesl.The BG netters will host Cleveland State Wednesday at 3 p.m.

Classifieds
Attention: All Education Majors
Get the scoop on how to motivate your
students Tues April 14. 116 BA Be there"1

CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS
Vigil aga*wl Apartheid
in soManty with the oppressed
people ol South Alnca. Fri Apr
17. Urnon Oval. Shantytown.
6 am-6 pm 10 am speakout against
apartheid Spon by PSD. BSU
AFRICA. Peace Coalition. UCF
Caribbean Assoc & other aJbes
■ATTENTION BUSINESS STUDENTS*
•THE YOUNG EXECUTIVE CLUB' is holding
weekly meetings Tuesday nights. 9 45 pm. BA
109 it you are interested m being a professional. Join now For further mlormahon contact
Brad Mankm (Advisor) at 372-2356, or Matt
Coven at 478-7295 Come and get a start on
your future"

Financial Mgmt. Assoc. Elections
Tues . April 14 Room 110 BA
Future Food Professionals Meeting
Tuesday, April 14. 7 30 pm
104 Home Economics
Officer Elections-Refreshments Provided
Golden Key
National Honor Society-General Meeting Wed
7 00 pm in Faculty Lounge ol the Union We wi
have a brief meeting & then Or Tucker w«
•PMfc.
Interested cyclists Falcon Wheelers are biking
dairy nders meet In front ol Union M. W F
8 30 a m M-F. 4 30pm

ATTENTION"
INTERESTED IN GOING SKYDIVING WITH AHP
ON APRIL 24 a 25?? COST $70 HALF AMT
DUE 1 WK IN ADVANCE NON-MEMBERS
WELCOME
CONTACT PAULA ZIEUNSKI
372-6448
^^_

RIDES
18 new Time-Lrfe books (Great Ages of Man)
Price negotiable Series no longer in punt Call
352 0684 after 5 30pm
R»de needed to Cmcmnati or Lexington. KY
April 18 or 17th Please can Maura at
t 476-9590
Susan Deperatsly Seeking
Ride to Pittsburgh (or Easter'
Please call 352-4420

PHI ALPHA DELTA LAW FRATERNITY IS
MEETING TONIGHT m room 100. BA BWg at
9 00 Al are welcome A encouraged to attend

•Sefcng & Sales Mgmt Club*
Last Meeting Wed . April 15. 7pm
m the Umon-Towne Room The speaker is a
sales rep from WRON Be sure to be there it
you want to attend the banquet at Aspen's1 See
You There1
Attention IBA Members
NEXT MEETING Apr 14. 7.30. 212 McFall
the Assembly Room
SPEAKER Mr C<*ns
Topic Cross Cultural Communication
GET INVOLVED"
Elections tor 1987-88 officers w* be held"

Lost Tan Leather Waset near-in Uptown Keep
money, but please return wallet, credit cards a
mportant IDs No questions asked Cat Brad
at 3724772.

SERVICES OFFERED

Planned Parenthood
wi be catng for your annual
gilt to support the Wood County
Cine April 7. 8. 9 7-9 PM
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
WILL BE CLOSED
SATURDAY. APRIL 18. 1987

Pregnant? Concerns?
Free pregnancy test,
objective information
By appointment or walk-in
Call NOW 354-HOPE

LOST & FOUND

NEW YORK (AP) - Willie
Randolph drove in five runs with
four hits and emergency starter
Charles Hudson pitched a threehitter yesterday as the New
York Yankees won ther home
opener by routing the Cleveland
Indians 11-3.
Randolph, four for 20 this season entering the game, tied single-game career highs for RBIs
and hits. He had a three-rundouble in the fourth inning that
gave the Yankees a 6-1 lead and
a two-run double in the fifth.
Hudson, acquired in the offseason from Philadelphia, made
his first American League start
after Tommy John came down
with a stomach virus and won
his second decision without a
loss.
He allowed only home runs to
Mel Hall in the second inning.
Brook Jacoby in the fifth and
Joe Carter in the ninth while
striking out 10 and walking two.
Dave Winfield homered and
Don Mattingly and Ron Kittle
each added two-run singles
among New York's 15 hits off
Greg Swindell, 0-2, and three
relievers.

Typing and Word Processing Services and
Resumes Thesis and dissertations IBM qualify
print spelling checked A to Z Data 352-5042

Preferred Properties Co.
835 High St. - Rental Office

-ATTN: PEOS AND BUZZPEGS, rumor has it that UC lofts aren't very
sturdy -however. BUZZ says there's nothing
better than ' sttckahrftmg""' Any comment/' We
love you. Ml M

WOMEN'S CUNIC
2700 Monroe St . Toledo
Olfering
gynecological services a pregnancy term-nation
by licensed physician including
prenatal
obstetrics, pregnancy testing. Pap teat (tor cervical cancer). VD screenmg. birth control into .
Tuba) Ljgshon termination ot pregnancy up
through to weeks (special rates tor students )
By appointment 1-2412471

-MARK "DRINK" COCHRAN"
Happy Birthday Big Brother1
Love. Knsta Sue
P S Who roves ya. bBoy?i?

Wordprocesslng--typing done, free dish
storage, eel Sue rn Maumee 893-4188

PERSONALS

Senior Challenge volunteers
Chech Your Mailboxes lor into
Pick Up Pledge Cards at Unary

LOFT RENTAL REGISTRATION
FOR SUMMER AND FALL SEM '17 IS:
Apt 13,14.15.17.20.21.27.28
AT THE UNION. 3rd Fl . Fort Rm 9-5
OR CALL FOR A MAIL-IN
REGISTRATION (DUE 5-15).
LOFT CONSTRUCTION 352 3838 9-5. M-F

Piedmont-B* & High St. 650 Sixth St. 707 Sixth St. 818 Seventh St.
Our apartments feature two bedrooms, carpeted, gas heat, laundry
areas in each building, lots of closet space, Vh baths.

Cherrywood Health Spa
All residents will be granted membership to the Hearth Spa. The facility features Hydro
Spa Whirlpool, Shower Massage, Indoor Heated Pool, Metos Sauna,
Complete Exercise facilities and Equipment.

Stop in and see our listings for summer rentals!

UPDATE

60's WEEK
April 20-25

Thursday

60's Expos
Union Oval
10-5pm
Timothy Leary
8:30 pm
Grand
Ballroom
-Earth Day
Union Oval

Coffeehouse
"Yellow
Submarine"
8pm
Gish Theatre
Free

Efidfly.

"bmftkk,
mi mm"
-TAMMI-

I JM n Bf ftnrrft
■USA"
DEBBIE

"The Big
Chill"
210 MSC
"HEAD"
Midnight
210 MSC

Sjstuidcjy.

3rd floor
University
Union
372-2343

••KEVIN"
Hope your 21sl brrthday is as special as you
are' Have tun celebrating I LOVE YOU Mrssy

•MeryHsuberf
CONGRATULATIONS FOR WINNING PHI TAU
BASKETBALL QUEEN LOVE, KELLY
•SELLING S SALES MGMT CLUB"
LAST MEETING1" 7 00 pm
Wed , April 15. Umon-Towne Room
be sure to be there if you plan on attending the
banquet at Aspen's
2 B*y Joel tickets Sec 9 Row 3
$40 00 ee or best offer by 4-24
1 668-4239
4 bdrm ranch for summer subts Located on N
Summit Includes living room, dining room a kitchen Unfum but rncrudea new carpeting a
washer dryer Jus! $350 per month ptua uM
Cat Jim at 372-1131
ALLLLL ABOARO
Senior Challenge
Giving Weak Is hare
Senior T-shirts af Library

Pre-washed denims and
chambrays NOW at
The Powder Puff
525 Ridge St

Phone: 352-9378

Available for fall rentals:

Wednesday

Randolph, who also scored
two runs and stole a base,
doubled home two runs in the
fifth and Mattingly followed
with a two-run single off Doug
Jones. Kittle hit a sacrifice fly
off Ed Vande Berg in the eighth
for bis third RBI. Yankees'
catcher Joel Skinner was
ejected in the second inning after bumping first-base umpire
John Hirschbeck after a close
play

We provide typing ol repetitive letters,
resumes, marling labels, term papers, club a
business newsletters Mao UPS a Federal Express, bt* mailing a much more Please car) lor
more information Hours earn 6pm Mon
through Fn a 8am-3pm. Sat The Mam Office.
20 N Third SI Suite C. Walervite OH 43588
878-8838

Hurry! Availability Limited!

Tuesday

The Indians lost for the fourth
straight time as their pitching
again failed. Cleveland starters
have an 8.16 earned run average
this year in seven games, six of
them losses.
A crowd of 55,612, largest for a
home opener since the new Yankee Stadium opened in 1976,
watched in 47-degree weather
and light rain as the Yankees
scorea twice in the first inning
on Kittle's broken-bat single.
Winfield hit his first homer
leading off the third and Randolph lined his three-run double
off Tom Waddell after singles by
Rick Cerone, Wayne Toilleson
and Rickey Henderson.

Lost gray spiral notebook Bio Mechanics on
front If found eel 372-6354 ask for Dave
Lost: blue vetcro wallet with rainbow on front
Lost Fri night at Howards Keep the S20 00
Just PLEASE return-no questions asked CalJH
2-5741

DAZE of ROCK
12:00pm-7:00pm
at Peregrine
Pond

£.

Mantle
taken ill

WANT TO TRY
PUB-GRUB
OR ENGLISH LAGER??
FIND OUT ABOUT ITII
EVERY WED. EVENING at 7:10 IN
411 SOUTH HALL

As soon as the plane landed,
the former New York Yankees star was rushed to the
hospital in an ambulance.
"They (doctors) have confirmed that he did not have a
heart attack," she said.
Mantle, 55, starred for the
Yankees from 1951-68 and
was elected to baseball's Hall
of Fame in 1974.
Mantle won the American
League Triple Crown in 1956
and has 536 career home
runs.

Dinner In London??
An evening In Parts??
For more Into.:
411 South Hell
Wed. nights at 7:30
Easter Cards a Gifts
Jeans N Things
531 Ridge
Golden Key
National Honor Society
General Meeting Wedneeday 7:00 PM In
Fecutty Lounge of the Union. We win have a
brief meeting a then Dr. Tucker will speak.
Government Homes from $1 (U repair) Deknquent lax property Repossessions Gal
805 687 8000 Ext GH 9849 for current repo
kal
HAPPY I9TH BIRTHDAY
MENOI
ARE YOU READY FOR TONIGHT!!
LOVE. YOUR BUDDY SHEIEAN
Hey Senioral!
Help us recognise the need
-Give To Senior ChallangeINTRAMURAL TRACK OFFICIALS NEEDED
Al xrterested should pek up an apphcatron at
108 SRC before Aprs 20th
ITS UP TO YOU!
Don't lorget to vote in the upcoming USG
elections!
April 15-16
9-5 Uraon loyer 6-10 Jerome Library

Attention Senloral
Senior Giving Week Is Here
-Leave Your Mark on BOSUAttention all 60's Lovers
Help us celebrate during UAO's 60's week, by
giving us your groovy input Contact UAO
office-Kate Lanser 372-2343
Chermes Board 5 VIP s
BIKE AUCTION
Student Services Forum
Wednesday. Aprs 15. 1987
Viewing starts at 2 30
Auction starts at 3 30
Brkes. Jewelry, a other items wi be sold
Congratulations KJki TVpah on your recent
engagement to Tim Smal We wish you both the
best ol tuck The Pm Mus PS Anna, looks ake
you're next
DELTA GAMMA would like to CONGRATULATE
KERRI POWERS and TISH RICKER for being
selected aa University Ambassadors Were
proud ol you botlV Love, your 00 Staters

Last chance to Teeter-totter
lor Amer Diabetes Association
Come roai us' -Union Oval
Lisa Dehner
Happy 20th Birthday
I LOVE YOU
-OMC
ONE VOTE MAKES THE DIFFERENCE
VOTE USG
Apnl 15-16
9-5 Union foyer 8-10 Jerome Library
OX PRODUCTIONS
DJ'S AND TUNES FOR YOUR NEXT PARTY
WILL TRAVEL
REASONABLE RATES

Daren,
TIM 3S3-P111

Only 10.000 hours to go*
I Love You
Doug

SUMMER STORAGE SERVICE!
1 and 2 Bed Lofts
Refrigerators. Couches a Chairs
OPTIONAL PICKUP AND DELIVERY
SCHEDULE YOUR STORAGE AT
The Union. 3rd Fl Fort Rm on Apr
13.14 15 17.20.21 27.28 9-5 OR
CALL LOFT CONSTRUCTION 352 3836

IRVING, Texas (AP) Baseball Hall of Famer
Mickey Mantle was in serious
condition in an intensive care
unit yesterday after suffering
chest pains on a jetliner, a
hospital spokeswoman said.
Mantle was enroute to the
Dallas area aboard a Delta
Airlines jet when he became
ill late Sunday, said Ramona
Bevir, administrative assitant at Irving Community
Hospital.

O babe Ramy. MB I Paube.
Drink reaponsibty Know when to say when you
went another drink 1 up 1 down. I'm so
clueieas1 Waa Diane taking' in the net? It's
picturenme When did n>t copye come & why? I
lust want to know whet I sard" Jeeners (the
drunken loot)
DM you know that the bell tower a Rec
Center Jacuul are Senior Challenge grits?
Now you con leave your mark.
■Senior Challeng. 17-

Recognlie the NoedSontor Challenge 17
Needs Your Support
S.W.AJV
Smart Way AIDS Protection
Prompt • emoerrasa-free ■ inexpensive
CONDOMS D, Hi
Send cash or money order (or $6-dozen to
SWAP. PO Box 548 Sendueky OH
44870 0548 (include return addreaa)

Continued on p. 12

Applications are being accepted
for

Summer 1987 BG News editor
Fall 1987 BG News editor
1987-88 Gavel editor
1988 KEY editor
1987-88 Miscellany editor
1987-88 Obsidian editor
Application forms may be obtained at
The BG News office, 214 West Hall.
Applications due 5 p.m. Thursday April 16.

Classifieds
Continued Irom p. 11
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VOTE
KIM STRONG
USO AT-LARGE REPRESENTATIVE
KIM STRONG

Senior Challenge
Senior Challenge
Giving WM
Giving WM
Senior Ch.ll.ng.
Giving WM
I. M.r."
Sank* Chellengs
is herein
OX On Board
Spring ft Summer Merchandise
arrrving dairy
Jeans N Things 531 Ridge SI

WE'RE ALL WRAPPED UP IN RUSH
WE'RE ALL WRAPPED UP IN RUSH
WE'RE ALL WRAPPED UP IN RUSH

Fe rmte to share one bdrm apt for summer
Furnished AND 1 or 2 Fe Gred or Sr to share
2 bdrm apt for school year 87-88 Semi
furnished Ph Joanne 352-1879

JOIN THE SORORITY WOMEN OF AMERICA
FALL RUSH INFORMATION NIGHTS
APRIL 15 ft 1ft
JOIN THE SORORITY WOMEN OF AMERICA

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED TO
SUBLEASE APT ACROSS FROM FOUNDERS
STARTsNO MAY 11. 1987 $100 PER MONTH
CALL 353-1176 NOW

WEST SIDE REUNION PARTY
Jets & Sharks at Vetma s & Graziefta's Aprs 24
Gas NMM-353-4S20

FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE
SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER. CLOSE TO
CAMPUS-CHEAPi CALL 353-2347

WANTED

HELP! 1 or 2 people to sublet great apt with
pool and as- cond for summer, cal 352 4831

Spring Bite Tune Up Special

114.90
Purorts B«e Shop

1 non-smokjng female to share 2 bedroom apt
lor 87 88 school year Call 352-2517

T-shini and Pledge Cards
are at Jerome Library
■Seniors on BoerrJTne Brothers ol Zeta Dels Tail Would Like to
extend Their Thanks and Appreciation tor the
Study Time Spent With the Sisters ot Alpha Chi
Omega.
WE HAD A GREAT TIME!!

Mkhfttft
To: International Television Association
members. Look for Invitations to the ITVA
April 10th Banquet In your on campus
mailbox. AH members Invrted-lt starts at
7:00pm. Contact Karta Meede or Mary Pat
Avery 372*2700 If you have any questions.

VOTE
KIM STRONG
USQ AT-LARGE REPRESENTATIVE
KIM STRONG

1 OR 2 ROOMMATES TO SHARE 2
BEDROOM APT FOR SUMMER MALE OR
FEMALE LOW RENT CALL 352-8849

1 outgoing female roommate for Fad-Spring
87-88 Close to campus Call 2-3469

TO JACOUIE WEAVER
Yes-mis one's reaty tor you Hope you had a
Jammm Birthday because We Love Our
Weekend Roommate'" Love Jackie &

VOTE
KIM STRONG
USO AT-LARGE REPRESENTATIVE
KIM STRONG

1 non-amolung male to share large 2 bdrm apt
with 3 other mates for Fal 87-88 school year
Cal 353 4416

1 or 2 roommates to share part of a house from
May 87 May 88 HaH block from campus Free
utilities AC . and cable Call 354-1906

THE POWER IS IN YOUR HANDS
VOTE USD
April 15-16
9-5 Union loyer 6-10 Jerome Library
Don t forget to cast your vote"

CHEAP RENT It interested m sub-leaaaig 1 -2
spots in house on S Cosege. Call 353-0868
87-88 School Yr

1-2 FEMALE ROOMMATES TO RENT 2
BEDROOM APT FOR SUMMER VERY
CLOSE TO CAMPUS LOW RENT PLUS
UTILITIES CALL MEUNDA 352-6207
2 female rmtes needed Fast 5 week ot summer school Close to campus, very cheap Can
352-2143
2 females looking tor 1 or 2 roommates to share
furnished 2 bdrm apt Can 14191 536 7685

Rmte needed for summer Own room, cable
TV. $200 total 3541089. ask for Tim 705
7th St 5
Roommate needed beginning summer Mice
town-house wrth your own bedroom Only
$125 a month Cal Christine 354-0104
WANTED 2 females lo sublease lor summer
Own rooms, greet new furnished apartments
Cat 353-1406

HELP WANTED

BG NEWS ADVERTISING SALES REPS
for positions Summer 1987 and
1987-88 academe year Gain valuable
sales experience working at one ol the
highest pard robs on campus Al majors
may apply Must have car Applications
available 214 West Hal
Apple Deadline Fri 4-10 5 OOPM

120 COUNSELOR AND INSTRUCTOR
POSITONS AVAILABLE Private Coed Summer
Camp m Pocono Mts . PA Contact Cayuga.
P 0 Box 234BG. Kenirworth NJ 07033
(2011-278-0106

OBNOXIOUS AL
h/€fl*TO

mOtSQuiTO

PlESCNTS'
MOW TO
irlAHc? I*. DHTe

BY BUT PRICE
*uu£ #1: se cooc.
KiM. COOL..
OS

*t

»OJS/lLf.

COOL.

Thinking ot traveling--seeing another part ot the
country! Au-Pass Unrsmrted needs Mother's
helpers Earn salary plus tree room and board
i m Metro NYC Area Immedsste
it. no fees, cal 201-670-7811

Counselors CAMP WAYNE, co-ed children's
camp, Northeastern Pennsylvania, offering a
spelled, supportive atmosphere for personal
growth. General and specsaRy counselors needed tor Swimming Sating. Water Sksng. Tennis.
GymnasBca. Team Sports Setl-Delense Fine
Arts. Guitar. Drama. Piano. Dance. Ceramics.
Photography. Nature. Nurse. Group Leaders
120 plus) Other fobs available. On Campus Interviews. Tuesday. April 28th 1 Oam 5pm For
further info write 12 Alevard St. Udo Beach.
NY 11661. or cal 516-889-3217 Include
your school telephone number

FOR SALE

Deevery Driver $6-10 hr
Cal now - raring now 471-1440
Job kilo Job Exchange
Student Discounts Available

HELP! NON-SMOKING FEMALE ROOMMATE
NEEDED TO FILL APT. FOB FALL '17. VERY
REASONABLE RENT! PLEASE CALL KIM AT
353-0510

3-4 bdrm brick ranch in Westgate oi Belleville
Call 353 3130
Are you interested m having a great 87-88
school year? I'm looking for 1 -2 fe rmtes to
share a nice 2 bdrm apt dose to campus Very
reasonable-sorry no smokers Cal Micheee
354 1914 ASAP

CASHIER-GATEKEEPER
Seasonal pt time positions open at Portage
Quarry tor responsible ndiwjuals wrth strong
math ska* Must be physeaHy active ft available
everwige a weekends Apply in person at 121
S Mam. BO Accepting apptcatlona until Aprs
24. 1987

NtjATO <V£f foiatoNc
AT TMf 6AR rug mAKEi
HIS C OPt ftPPHQACH...

■ *ir>f»iKfl , 4j coat.
Ai

r*Q5$;«t.£

MFEO AM

Call

Factory worker $13 21 hr
today
Hiring Now471-1440
Exchange
Student Discounts Avaeable

76 Honda CB360
Low meeege excellent condition
AsUng $375 00 Cal Pat 353-0312

Finance 20-40 yr
Entry level Cal today 471-1440
Job info. Job Exchange
Student Discounts Avaeable
Lab Tech $8 75 hr
No experience needed CaH 471-1440
Job Into Job Exchange
Student Discounts Available
UFEGUAROS WANTED
Part time work available at Portage Quarry
MUST BRING RED CROSS CERTIFICATION
CARD Apply in person at 121 S Mam. BG Accepting applications untl April 24. 1987
Photography $13 per hour
Wl train, hiring now1 471 -1440
Job Info Job Exchange
Student Discounts Available
Programmer $9 63$11 75 hr
NowHmng Cal Now 471-1440
Job Info Job Exchange
Student Discounts Available
SPECIAL HELP WANTED
Female student who enjoys caring for young
children. Toddler and ft 1-2 yr. old need
cheerful, attentive, responsible care while I
am at work. Good work experience and enloyabla part-time (20-35 hra. a weak) fob lor
education ma|or Start April 29 through summar. Close to campus. Wslcome Job ehsrlng
H you and responsible friend wish to split
hours. 352-2192 bet 5-8 p.m.. leave name
and ph. no. for Interview.
Summer employment at one ol Ohio's hottest
resort areas The newfy restored Island House
Hotel, the Catawba Island Club ft Greenhouse
Restaurant are looking lor wait staff, bar staff ft
kitchen personnel Above average earnings in
the beautiful island area ot North Coast Ohio
rtaasr) cal or write Pete Salmonson. Food ft
Beverage Director. Island House PO Box 767
Port Canton OH 43452 1800-233-7307
SUMMER JOBS IN DAYTON
Ohio's leading environmental lobby seeks progressive women a men lor summer A full time
staff positions Cal OHIO PUBLIC INTEREST
CAMPAIGN hrs 2-10 Pay $225-wk Travel
opp For info or interview 513-228-6880

2 spaces evaaabte In house this summer
(female) On Wooster across from Rodgers
Many extras ft tow rent CM immedletery
353-0010
3 bdrm house turn, wrth washer dryer 12 mo
lease $390 per mo Avaeable May 18 811
2nd St 352-8827
4 bedroom house
lor summer '87 CHEAPII
Close to campus Cal 353 2148

1 2 piece TAMA drum kit. dorm sue Indge and a
large bar lor sale1 Cal Leo al 353 2148
1977 Black Regal, good condition sunroof,
stereo-cassette, new battery ft starter, tires a
year old Cal 352-2356
Bicycle ft Access Racing Inathalon. louring
Top ol the ens Excel Cond Beautilul Must
sea 354-2700

Job

2 BEDROOM APARTMENT TO SUBLEASE
SUMMER 87 FREE HEAT. WATER CABLE
AC MAYS RENT PAID 801 5th SI 6
352-0957

Black 1977 Triumph TR-7
Sun roof. AM FM cassette. Air cond
Good Condition!
Cal 353-1373
Computer. Apple Macintosh 128K, Modem,
Apotownte printer, software $1800 or offer.
CM 353-4588 after 6pm
Double bed, mattress, box 4 Mas. 1 years use
Cheap CM 354 0525

521 E MERRY 1. 2 bdrm 4 person apt $525
par parson par semester plus gas ft elec CM
John Newlove Real Estste 354-2260
KJFF APARTMENTS NOW RENTING FOB
SCHOOL YEAR 17-68. FURNISHED OB UNFURNISHED 2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS. 9
OB 12 MONTH LEASES AVAILABLE. RENT IS
$530 MONTH WITH 4 PEOPLE (I MONTH) OR
$475 MONTH WITH 4 PEOPLE (12 MONTH).
WITH 1 PEOPLE RENT IS M75 MONTH (9
MONTH). RENT FOR SUMMER IS $500 PER
APARTMENT. CALL TIM AT 362-7112 0B
354-1035
Excellent Location
2 bedroom apt. in house available tins summer
for 4 people UtrMtes included low summer
rale 304 E Court St CM 352-2932

Fae-proofad-lOFT lor sale impending $100.
CMStaceyal 2-4975

FALCON PLAZA APARTMENTS
Next to Aspen Wftvs Restaurant
2 bdrm --turn, ft unfurn

For Sale single lofts Good condition. Unrvorslty Approved $55 par loft or best offsr CM
Karen or Poly at 372-5790

CM Tom 352-4673 days
352-1800 eves

Couch lor Sale it even opens Into a double bed.
good condition. $70 or best offer. CM Karen or
Poty at 372-5790

FALL • 2 bedroom unfurnished apartments
Ckjoe to campus CM 352-5822

FOR SALE 2 Piranhaa
Price negotiable
CM 353-2531 tor more info

FOR RENT 1 bedroom apt. 5 bedroom bouse
for Summer Term 1-267-3341
House for sublet Summer
523 N Enterprise
$86 per person per mo -5 Max

Is ft True You Can Buy Jeeps for $44 through
the U S govmt ? Get the (acts today' CM
1-313-742-1142 sal. 1794
Loft tor sale University approved single Asking
$80 Brand new FM 86 like new now CM
Juts 2-S8S7
LOFT FOB SALE
2 beds ft 2 ladders, fire proofed, natural wood
color, tree standing 2X6 supports and double
bottod- very sturdy University approved $95
CM soon1 Chris or Lanssa 372-6400
MINOLTA XD 1 1 CAMERA WITH COKIN
FILTER SYSTEM. TRIPOO. ACCESSORIES
RARELY USED, ASKING $290 CALL
352-8849
SavaOssI
BUY A BIKE
Men's 10-speed bate, good condition 8 months old Great Pricei CM Janet 372-3107

Huge 2 bdrm 4 person apt tor sublease during
Summer Rant only $ 180 a month plus utilities
122 1-2 N Prospect CM 372-1568
Large. 1 bedrm apt lor summer sublease
Good lor one or two people Clean, furnished
reasonable rent, close to campus CM
372-4102
Steve Smith Apt Rentals 9 « 12 month leases
avM 1987-88 school year 3528917 262
1-2 Troup-2 bdrm duplex $310 ft utl 630
Manvss-3 bdrm hse $3101util 605 Fifth St
Apt A-4 bdrm triplex $450 a uls
SUMMER - 2 bedroom house Close to campus CM 352-5822
Summer Rentals
3 month leases
Apartments starting at $180 per mo
Ph 352-7365

Schwinn umcyde for sale Good conditvm 20"
wheel Brand new pedals ft cheap!! CM Scott
eves372-3183
SHARP 3 BEDROOM CONDO must be seen lo
be appreciated Fxeptace m living room ft
master bedroom Country decora
21
Georgetown Dr. Bowling Green CM Newlove
Realty, Inc 352-5161
WHITE PARAKEET, CAGE, FOOD AND ALL
ACCESSORIES FOR SALE. CHEAPII ALMOST
NEWII CALL 353-0081 OB 372-5420 AFTER ft
AND BEFORE 9

SUMMER 2 bdrm apt lo sublease
FREE heat, water, cable, A C
CM 352-1872
Two bedroom furnished apartments lor the
87-88 school year 352-2663
Unturrashod 2 bedroom apartments $500 lor
summer 834 Scon Hamilton CM 352-5822
Universrty Vaage Apt for 1987 88
School Year Groups ol 3 or 4
352-0164

VAMAHA ACOUSTIC GUITAR WITH CASE.
6-STRINQ. EXCELLENT COND . ASKING
$170. CALL 352-8849

CO-OP CORNER

FOR RENT

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
Assortment of many apts
ft duplexes for summer ft
fall rentals. CALL NOW
for choice apis. 354-2260
Office located et 319 E. Wooster

GEORGETOWN MANOR
800 3rd Street
Puffy furnished 2 bdrm epts lor
1987-88 Free heat I M cond
Reasonable rates 1 ft 2 bdrm units
a variable tor summer 1987 FREE AIR
CONOmOHNll CALL 352-4966

1 ft 2 bedroom furnished apts lor summer ft
1987-88 school year S ft V Rentals
363-7464.

A session on "Why FM Coops Are Better1 writ
be presented by the Co-op Office on Tues ,
April 21 at 3 00 in the Taft Room. Student
Union 372-2451
Design Tech student needed between Jr a Sr
yr with industrial design background W» work
wrth engineers lor Sum 87 producing drawings a renderings Thesis a local, paid position"
CM Dane 372-2451
Are you a CS MIS Sophomore looking for a
position In Washington. D C 7 This one is paid
with travel posstatrties a s careei after graduation lor the right mdrvidual Employer wil suggest housing CM Carol 372-2452
R-TV-F Juniors looking tor a part-time position n
s tuly automated radio station near Detainee
Some on an work, production, copyrighting with
ftexxjle hours Psrd position" Call Carol
372-2452
HustlsMly Mgmt students are Invited to an mfo
session on Wsd April 15 at 7 00 PM in 204
Mosley Sponsored by Co-op Office
372-2451

2 bdrm apt for sublease for Summer 1 block
from bars. 3 blocks Irom campus $400 for entire summer, includes gas ft utilities CM
353-7711

rYssyataMiuii given by company for students interested w sales training opportunities on
Tues . April 14 at 4 00 PM In Rm 238 Admin
BUg

2 BEDROOM APT. ON 8TH STREET. $310 MO.
AIR COND. CALL AMY 37241 SO AVAILABLE
•7-ftft SCHOOL YEAR.

The Co-op Office wl offer "How to Find Your
Own Co-op" session on Wed April 15 at 3 30
PM In 105 South HM 372-2451

Help bring the world together.
Vigil Against
Apartheid
li MtMirlty wilt
ill

35mm Color
Prints and
Slides
from the
same roll

HftTfltK

Mica

Frtm April 17
IIMllltftT

FREE Irslroduclory Offer

10m MUM mini iMrttti.

O RUSH metwoJO-exposurrrolU of Kodak
MF film for my JSmm camera I'd like a 2-roU
Marirr pack including bsKman 5247* and
5294* Enclotrd u $2 for peerage »nd handling
ICCS* SarvfeKnon G»u«»l«v4
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Sponsored by Progressive Student Ofoa
ntaBon. BSU. A.F.R I.C.A.. UCF. Peace
CcasWIon.
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• ATT€NTION •

I

VCT and Graphic Arts Majors
Student Publications will be Interviewing for
Paste-up Assistants for Fall Semester '87
TODflV through FfllDflV

*
«

» Honds-on experience In production work.
* flpptv ttKough Student €mptovrnejnt, 460 Student Services,
through IrwntJoti, ftpr 9

